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l'l1e following information has been prepared. as a guide to the d6sJg::t of t!l8 
nG~ rocket facility. 

ThG objeotives aimed for in the establishment of the new' rookot fe.cl1'~
 

ity in ~he 8-40 area are:
 

(8.) To d.o research on new, high energy propellant combinations which
 
have been theoretically predicted to give high specific impulse values
 
or have other desirable properties.
 

(b) To cio research on problems still encountered with present pro,
 
pQllant combinations, s~ch as starting and combustion instabilities.
 

(c) To carry out above research on a sufficiently largo size engine to
 
m.:tn1-Ilitza Beale effects.
 

(d) To do research on simulated missiles or actual missiles 8Jld the
 
probl!.3::nB associated. with interaction of components.
 

The nature of SOIDe of the research projects will be: 

(a) Demonstrating the attainment of high specif'io impulse t..heor6-:;1 .., 
<~5.11y predict~d; 

(b) Reliable starting and transition to steady burning; 

(c) Injector, thrust chamber, and nozzle design; 

(d) Cooling and heat transfer problems; 

(e) i\1ateriala j 

(f) Scale effeots. 

Specific impulse is one of the most important ffwtors in rating v::rlous 
prop'ell~Dt combinations. Density is also an important factor, fuld its ef~ I 

f"eat in 8ste.blishing a relative rating of propellaDt combi~ation9 :Is cL_ Ell c.a..';; f' 

:";.pon -G~1G specific m.i.seion. Aval1ablli ty is, of course, a180 an impor-ca...t 
-:~o!1i:L!.deration. A variety of investigators have found t...l1at fox' a giv0n rcd!3sile, 
tne range is a uni~ue funotion of impulse and density. A correlation of L 

-\'11356 investigations reveals that the range can usually be exp=eBsod a.':i 2. 

1~12JJ.c:tjon of Idn parameter where n 1s an exponent that deo.reasss f:t'o'Jl 00.6':.0 

~ ro as the mass ratio (gross to empty wt) increases from one to infi~lty. 
I'e,ble I ShG'W8 a listing of' several propellant combinations in the order 1:1 
which t,hey have been rated for different possible applicatiorlB (L e. valu8!3 
of IQu for various values of n). 
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As a result of analyses such as the above, the following propellant8
 
have been considered for study in the new facility:
 

Fuels - hydrogen, ammonia, and ammonia-hydrazine mixtures, gasolIne,
 
other hydrocarbons, and alcohol.
 

Oxidants - li<luid oxygen, li<luid ozone, mixtures of oxygen and ozone,
 
11<luid fluorine, and mixtures of oxygen and fluorine.
 

It is felt that the desired research goals can be attained by designi.ng 

the facility for a running time of l! minutes. Running times up to 3 minutes 
2 

have been discussed, mainly because some present missile designs are for 
3-minute operation. However, it was not considered desirable, from an 
economic standpoint, to design the present facility for this long an opera
ting time'. Not only the cost of the facHi ty, but also the cost of running 
is very high for the longer running time. In this respect operation with 
li<luid hydrogen merits aome special consideration. 

The low density of liquid hydrogen necessitates fuel propellant tank 
capacity about five times greater than is required for any of the other 
fuels to obtain an equivalent length of running time. Further" the Elxtromely 
low temporature of liquid hydrogen requires special construction of the 
propellant tanks ZlOt required for any of the other fuels. Fuel tank ca.pa-· 

ci ties for the 12"1 minute running time have been based, on fuels other thEk'i 
hydrogen. 

Typical results of analyses of the effect of operating chamber pres
sure on rocket motor performance are shown in figure 1. On the basis of 
such curves, along with oostanalyses, maximum operating chamber pressure 
for the new rocket facility has been set at 1200 psi. 
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II. J?acili ty. 

The facility will consist of the following major componentsl~;t 

A. 'fest stand.. 

B. Operations building - office, instrument, control, shop. 

c. Propellant storage and handling. 

D. Propellant vessels. 

E. High pressure gas storage. 

F. Hydrogen li<luefaction e<luipment. 

G. Ozone generation e<luipment. 

A. Test stand. ( 

The test stand shall be designed to accommodate rocket engines lJ.p 
to 100,000 lb. thrust, with actual mounting, plumbing, controls, instru
mentation, etc. fbr 20,000 lb. thrust at the present time. 

i 

The engines will be mounted to fire vertically down and the stand 
will be constructed so that low pressure propellant tanks may be mounted 
above the engine to simulate vertical take-off of a missile. However, for 
most research activities propellants will be fed to the engine from tanks 
pressurized by gas and these. are to be located in bays associated with the 
stand. A 5-ton crane shall be provided at the thrust stand for mounting pur·· 
poses. 

B. Operations Building. 

The operations building shall consist of offices, an instrument room, 
a control room and a shop area. 

(1) The office building shall be of sufficient size to accommodete 
a.bout 32 people and include a conference room and' drafting room. Building 
shall be designed so as to allow for expansion of office apace in the 
future. 

(2) The instrument area shall contain all instrumentation re<luired 
for the facility and have space available for instrument service. The 
space re<luired will be approximately 1600 S<l. ft. 

(3) The control room shall house the control console for the facility 
and a space of approximately 800 s<l.ft. will be ~e<luired. 

! 
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(4) The shop shall contain e~uipment necessary for assembly and ro-·
 
pair of engines, special tools and stoak items. The space re~uiTed 1s
 
about 2400 ft2 . Overhead distance of about 15 ft. should be available and
 
a traveling overhead crame of about 5-ton capacity provided.
 

C. Propellant storage and handling. 

storage areas and tankage shall be provided for the following materials.
 
storage factors are given as a multiple of the propellant tank capacity with
 
additional allowance for handling and transfer losses.
 

(1) Li~uid ammonia. storage factor, 2. 2000 gal. tank, carbon stael,
 
working pressure, 250 psi. Supplied by tank truck.
 

(2) Alcohol, hydrocarbons. storage factor, 2. 3 tanks, carbon steel,
 
about 1700 gal. each. Supplied by tank truck.
 

(3) Li~uid fluorine. Storage factor, 0.85. (This ~uantity represents 
1.4 times the amount of fluorine re~uired for a 90 sec. run at maximum flow 
rate. ) 

1 - Transport trailer, 2400 liter 

Delivered from/Baton Rouge in 2.400 liter capacity transport trailer. 

(4) Li~uid hydrogen. Storage factor, 2.5. 

1 - Cameo 2000-1 R.T.D. at Lewis Lab. 2000 1 
3 - Cameo 2000-1 R.T .D. from AEG 6000 1 
2 - 750 1. dewars now at Boulder, Colo. 1500 1 

Total 9500 1 

Gaseous hydrogen brOUght in by trailer ~nit8. Li~uified on site. 
I ,..'
, ;\ 

, I 
.'

2 ." 1700 gaL tanks to be purchased = 3400 gal. I 
I 'I'l 

Deli,ered. by tank truck re~uiring road suitable for 65, 000 pound load. 

(5) Liquid oxygen. Storage factor, 2.5. 

'J
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(6) Li~uid o~ygen ~ ozone mixtures. Storage factor, 1. ,; 

1 - 750 I. dewar from Stearns-Roger Co. 

Oxygen in storage. Ozone generated on site. 

./ 
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(7) Liquid nitrogen. Requirement based on (a) making high pressure 
nitrogen gus for pumping fuel (b) cooling both propel'J 

lant lines and tanks; (c) refrigeration of fluorinej (d) calibrati?vsj 
(e) one day's requirement at maximum capacity for liquefaction of hydrogen. 

l 3800 gaL tank to_ be purchased 3800 gal. 
1 - 1700 gal. tank to be purchased 1700 
3 - 2000 1 R.T.D.'s from AEC 1600 

Total· 7100 gal. 

Delivered by tank truck. 

D. Propellant vessels. 

(1) Tank volume. The total tank volume for each propellant shall be 
sufficient to operate a 20,000 lb. thrust engine for l! minutes. Three 
tanks ohall be provided lor each propellant. One tank2shall have a volume 
of about 12 cu. ft. to allow operation of a 20,000 lb. engine for 10 seconds. 
Eaoh of the other two tanks shall have a volume of about 49 cu. ft. each, 
giving a total volume of about 110 cu. ft. for each propellant. 

(2) Tank location. The fuel and oxidant tanks shall be placed in 
separate bays which are partially open for ventilation. The fuel tanks to 
be on one side ,of the thrust stand, the oxidant tanks on the opposite side. 

i 

(3) Working pressure. The propellant tanks and all plumbing up to 
the motor shall be designed for a working pressure of 1500 psig. 

(4) Materials. The propellant tanks and plumbing shall be of stain
less steel type 347 or of monel for any parts that come in contact with 
the propellant li~uid or its vapor. 

E. High pressure gas storage. 

(1) High pressure gas will be used for the transfer of propellants 
to the engine. Gaseous nitrogen will be used to pump alcohol, ammonia, and 
hyd.rocarbon fuels. High pressure heliUIll 8a'3. wiD. be ·Ilse.d to pump oxid.,\~·l~' ,j) .. 

High pm.~[fura hydrogen gas will be used, to pump liquid hydJ:"bgl~')Gi• 

.(2) Capac ity? 

(a) Nitrogen. 986 cu. ft. water capacity. 149,000 std. cu. ft. 
Stored at 2400 psi. Approx. 40 cylinders, 12" diameter X 40 f~. 

long. High pressure nitrogen I gas will be prepared from tho liquid 
ni 'brogen supply by means of a commorcial pump and evaporator unit. 
The pump and evaporator unit will produce gas at the rate of 5600 
std. cu. ft. per hour. 

<I 
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(b) Helium. 905 cu. ft. water capacity. 137,000 std. cu. 
ft. stored at 2400 psi. Approximately 36 cylinders of 12" X 
40' long. Helium gas will be brought in by our trailer from 
commerc ial supp ly in Texas 1 or New .,lCl"se.(j' 

(c) Hydrogen. 1100 cu. ft. water capacity. 165,000 std. cu. 
ft. stored at 2400 psi. Approximately 44 cylinders of 12" X 
40' long. Hydrogen gas will be brought by our trailers from 
commercial supply in Barberton, Ohio. 

F. Hydrogen li~uifaction e~uipment. 

Li~uid hydrogen will be produced 
liters rer hour by the li. L. Johnston 
th9 U. S. Air Force. 

(.,0 
on the site at the rate of about ~ 

design trailer units obtained from 

High pressure gaseous hydrogen will be trucked in by our O~1 trailer 
units. Liquid nitrogen will be supplied to the site by the transportable 
2000 1. R.T.D. units. An area of about 30,000 ft 2 is re~uired to operate 
this e~uipment and store hydrogen. E~uipment for which storage area must 
be provided consists of (a) 3 large transport trailers housing the ll~ue~ 
faction e~uipmentj (b) ~ gas tube trailerP!!'j (c) 6 transportable delolars 
for li~uld hydrogenj (d) one transportable dewar'for l1~uid nitrogen. 

G. Ozone generation o~uipment. 

'Il 
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'1110 Layout consldsrations. 

Spe.c1ng of build.ings ;;no.. storage areas haEl been made in acco~d.a.nco with 
the .Arm:y Ordinance Safety Manual. The applicable diatancoG will be mentioned 
under Lha speeif1.e Ham.J':l belew. 

Figure 8 i3 B. plot repl"'oduced from Robinson, "Explosions, their 
Anatomyund" Destructiveness." On a plot of distance versus weight of 

./explosive, it shows, 

---- (1) The Ordina.'"1ce Safety Manual Class 9-10 unbarricaded Ip..habited 
Building Distance 

(2) Limits of serious structural damage 

(3) O&~ Intraplant distance, and 

(4) reported glass dOlIllJ.ge as a result of accidental explosions. 

(a) 9per~t~ons bUildi~&. - Comprises offices, instrument center, con
,rol celJ:~Elr and, Rhop. Located to be l3~fe f;rom test area and hazard.ous sto~ 

r.CJ,gf7 areas. Is protected :from test stand by natural earth barrier. lncation 
830' from test stand is safe inhabited building distance for barricaded 
storago of 7590 Ibs. of explosive (1-1/2 minutes of running for a 20,000 lb. 
motor requirl':!8 7500 Ibs. of propellant). Safe ifl...l1.a.bited building distan.GGs 
are eat up to pre"rent serious injury of personnel and ~jor structu_ral 
daIr.iage. 

(b) Test stand and dl1ct. ~ Arranged for vertical firing on plateau 
(el. 730), abou.t 30 ft. below top grade level. Horizontal run of exhaust 
du.c:' u.sed. for opra,y cooting to take advantage of liQuid hea,d y thus elimi·· 
nating need for water pumps. Vertical rise of exhaust duct to be used for 
packing for further scrubbing of exhaust gases if necessary, Outlet of 
vertical stack to be above top grade level to aid dispersion of stack gases. 

This .location of test stand (a) provides' natural e?...rth protection be·~ 
'c'i-mon test st'1!J.d al1.d other areas; (b) reg.uires min:Unum amOU!1t of excavation~ 
(c) allcv8 full use of water head for pumping; (d) is centered in wooded 
a:C'oa. an.d. ravIne for notse ~edu0tion adVB..l1tage and maximum d,lstF.lDce from 
prJ-Yate nor-:;'38o 

(0) AnJCilis.ry control room instrument panel room and ::,m.a.ll sho:r: area. ." 
I.OGc:.'3SQ ad.Jacent-fo test stand -Auxn1,>:,.rycontrol--room to be used for cold0 

flow ·cesMr:.g a.n.d calib:::"atiOl'l ·.....ork. 

Instr:lInent Denal room .. to mount 8witch panels for running lines to 
instruillsnt room; to contain instruments for which long leads are not per
missIble; to contain possible signal amplifiers. 

'. 
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SiliB.l.l shop 1'1.:;:"811 •., for housing safety e'luipment 8.J.J.d tools necessary for
 
operation of teet stand.
 

(1) EI)-!gE.-.}?I~~~l!£.~-8~~~~2~~e. ,- pressu.rized gas used to pump prope]-· 
lfurL.J 1.i..".·[;o rna ';01". Located ol.clElO to pl'epell t tanlw to 11.661' llfiol.'l IJl10rt
 
8.'J.d. ILl."08SU'::-O d,:,op 10>1. Consi_8t~ _oX_ illani.f'olded cylinders mounted vertlca-lly
 
6p,an~ fD.G'L:~ne to· f·acilitat~ draining after hydraulic tosting. SO:lle frag

mentf_t:!.o'J. p:rot~Jct1on desirablo ~ earth b8l1k or metal shield. 

(8) Water reservoir. - Contains water for eL~au8t gas and e~gine cooling I 
a.nd doll.l.ge of stand areF.l.8. (1) Located with outlet about 10' above normal l 
1",02 iys.d.a level to provide head for pumping,; (2) located. reasonably close to
 
f.r~lo.nd to keep W"ator feed lin.GS short as possible. Ca.f4 ,~dt 300" ::>0" !:J.,P, 

"
 
I 

(:f) Oz.one storage. '.' Quantity considered is 1620 Ibs. or 1 minute 
operatlo:a. of 20,066- Ib-:" ep..gine. Considered as equiva.lent weight of TNT 
M;d. 10c.'~:!:;9d. are:5, belngbarricaded, I r 

SOO ft. fro:n in.habited bldg., I 

180 ft~ from highway, 
25 ft. from intrallne buil~ing (either test st&!d or the 02Qn0 prepara

,I, 

tion blJ,llding). I,'..eraa d.iked.. , I 
I ' 

.
(g) Q&~8~n~ration plant. - Located 225' from ozone storage are~ ',' 

(a) 180' from inha'blted bldg. allows a.ccumulation of 200 lb. 
I '. 

('.J) 350' from InJ1abited bldg. allows accumulation of --500 lb. 

(h) ~yirogan li~1~act19h ~1~!?ra8e_equipmen~. ~Storage is in 
trsL8portable de.v8.rs 0 Cl.'3.I3S 9.50 in OSM. storage of 900 Ibs. requires. 

490 I from inhabit.sd build.ing if t.he e.rea is barricaded. (980 I if' n.ot) , aiJ.d. I" 

300! from. a pubUc :'.1.1gh'i~ay 0 Located at lea.st200' from. any oxidant storage 0 
, II 

'I'errain A~10U d. -De suitable for movements of the gaEl trailers and liquid. 
d.~3~"~E1 0 

(1) ~~:!:.~ fl~r1.nG2..~.t?!'3:.g~. "' StoTed in transporta.ble deware whi0h 
ha\T,:; lig, N. ,ja.ck8te. Class 1050 in OSM. No recommended distfu"1cGS se"\j u.9 
Dece.uss of unk!:,mml3 involved. At least 200' from an opera:tione build ng. 
Nasd not ~e olose to test stand because of transportable de~ars. Must 
21a.""6 over~'lead.. delu.g8 tank o.f NaOR solution and limestone pit underneath :fo!' 
sp...fety f0a.turei'i. p,rea diked. Wat8l.' safety shmwr on s: to" 

(j) !::.~~<tujd...s.:!l3jm storaE~' .' Perrn.a..J.ent Llounted tanks. Close Gnougn to 
3tand to permit trans:fer th::'ough pipes; accessible for heavy trucks; 'ar"F;/3, 

cliked.; natural p:rotection .from sta.'1d desi:rable. 
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(k)~_~~.l~stora.g~. - Located. same as l1q O2 storage. Som.e storage 
may ::'8 in transportable dewars to use at hydrogen 111luifier, fluorine 
storage and o'~one stora.ge areas. 

(1) Ri€{1-l2re~sU£~~5L1.3-~u.mpand eva.Rorator. For charging gas 
stors:8e bottles. Close to lig, N2- tanks. Length of high pressure gas line 
Dot e1~itical, 

(m) §_~ttlin.e....E~. ~ Large enough to receive all H20 flow from. ex..'0.El.UBt 
duct, Neutrali~ation by either of two methods, (1) Water-'RF~,lime slurry 
solution flows into this basin where most of solids settle but in a few 
hODrs. Supernatant liq,uid is pUmped out, neutralized, run throngh fil tar, 
she::lce to sanH~y sewer system. Solid sludge rem.aining in basin to be 
sb.mreled out into truck and hauled aw~ to dumping spot when the accumulation 
In the basin so demands. (&~) HF solution is neutralized with sodium hydroxide, 
yielding a.ll soluble product.? Solution is pumped into s8z11tary se,.;rer. 

(n) ~()~...rdous.fuel~~~•. Ammonia, hydrocarbon, alcohoL- fu--:ld 
Location near main service' road for easy filling access; natural protection 
from test area des,irabls,' 200 ft. from oxidant storages. Transfer piping to 
stilr'.d.. Area diked. 

(0) Test o'bser1ration post, - For d.iroct observation of engine Ell1d 
stand. area-<iIJrf,ng -:flrings:-'-C-ontain telescoplc viewer, communication with 
conk:'ol c3nter, and engine cut-off and safety system oontrols, Locfited. fo:c 
(1) directvi/-,Of engine, (2) about 200 feet from eng1,ne. 

~.. 

2 

(P ) Future expansion. .- Future thrust stands may be located along the 
ba.nk: Stora.ge areas for fig, o:cygen, liq, N and fuels all capable of being 
ad-ded to, altb.ougb. hazDrdous compound stora.ge (if added to) -~rill probably 
then no longer conform to OSM ta.bles, 

(gJ Roads. - Access road.s for LOX, lig,uid nitrogen, and l1g,uid hydro
gen storagSElto take up to 65,000 Ibs, gross wt; to test st~Dd, lighter trucks. 

(r) L~~~~-2I sodium hydroxide solU:tion :r'eservoir, Slurry to be'0 

a~d.ed to water~RF solution exiting from exhaust duct, Located (1) close to 
eL~aust duct; (2) accsssible fer filling; (3) hi&~ enough eo that head is 
aV'aUable for pumping, 

I 
I 
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Dr. Gas scrub-oing and cooling. 

The re'luirements for the duct into whlch the exha.ust gases from the 
rocket are discharged are that the outlet HF concentration be reduced to 
a maximum of 100 ppm, and the gas be dlschB,rged into the atmosphere about 
30 ft. above the ground leveL Th:l.s will yield a maximum HF concentration 
at ground level no more than a.bout l.0 ppm due to atmospheric diffusion. 
Allowable HF concentrations are listed as follows: 

Ma,-cimum allowable for 8 hovrs daily exposure .3 ppm 
Immediately irritating 25 ppm 
Dangerous for short exposure 50 ppm 

Mist must be eliminated from the exhaust exiting from the duct. In order 
to lower the exit gas velocity so that the gas may be scrubbed, the mist 
eliminated, and so that the noise generation will be low without going to 
an excessively large diam.oter duct~ the gas temperature must be reduced to 
about 1500 F. The exit diameter will be 20 feet. 

The cooling and scrubbing re'luirements are outlined below. A more de
tailed analysis may be found in a memorsndum on the sUbject by P. M. Ordin. 

Propellants: Hy?-r'0gen -Fluorine and Ammonia-Fluorine. 

The most stringent re'luirements Bre found In the hydrogen-fluorine 
system, so that a design which will satisfactorily cool and scrub this sys
tem will be sufficient fo~ ammonia-fluorine combination also. 

; 

Thrust size, - 20,000 lbs, 

..Operating range. (a) 5 wt. percent HZ - max:imum temperature 
(b) 10 wt. percent HZ ~ I!l8.X imum. performance 
(c) 20 wt. percent R2 optimum regenel'atiVB cooling 

The 5 wt~_ percent H2 combInation gives the ma:dmum hBat load for the 
cooling sY:8-t'em to hand1ej the 20 wt. percent HZ combi~'ation gives the maxi
mum gas ~diingcapacity re'luirement. 

--: 

Assumptions. 

(1) Experimental specific impulse is 85 percent of theoretical 
(2) Flow and performance values based on operating pressure of 300 psia 

(3) Theoretical chamber temperature is attained 

I 
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Calculations. 

(1)	 For 5 percent H2 system (maximum. temperatura)
 
Specific impulse = 310
 
Total propellant flow = 64 lb/sec
 
Fluorine flow = 60.8 lb/sec == 1.6 lb mOl/sec
 
Hydrogen flow = 3.2 lb/seo == 1.6 lb mOl/sec
 
Chamber temperature = 46000 K = 82800 'R
 
Average specific heat of exhaust products for 82800 R to 7000 R ==
 

0.73 Btu/(lb)(OR)
 
Heat of solution of HF in water == 415 Btu/lb of HF
 
Reaction: 1.6 H2 + 1.6 F2~3.2 HF
 
Total heat load to cool to 1500 F (Assuming HF is absorbed and no
 

inert gas present to carry out uncondensed water vapor) 
Q == \i 64) (0.73)J8280-710); + \.64 (~15) J== 380, 600 'Btu/sec 

sensible heat heat of 

I, 

,) 
solution
 
of RF
 

Water requirement: assume water in at 800 F
 
assume water out at 1400 ,~
 

380,600 == 6350 lb/sec JlIl45 700 gpm

60 .	 ' 

(2)	 ~or 20 percent H2 system (maxim~ inert gas)
 
Specific impulse == 306 '
 
Total: propeLLant flow == 65 lb/sec
 
Fluorine flow == 52 lb/sec == 1.37 lb mols
 
Hydrogen flow == 13 lb/sec == 6.5 lb mols
 
Chamber temperature =27200 , K == 49000 R
 
Av. Spec. heat = 1.001 Btu/(lb)(~)
 
Reaction: 6.S HZ +/1.37 FZ ~2, 74 HF + 5.13 HZ
 

Total heat load to cool to 1500 F~
 

Q == 165)(1.001)(4900-610 - 0.388)(5,13)(980 +~174)(20)(41~
 

'.

',I 

. ) 

eeneib e heat heat of aporlza- heat otVaolution ,; 

tion of H20 of HF ", 
== 300,750 Btu/ssc 

Water requirement~
 

300,750 ( \( \() /
140-80' +~0.3881 5.13 1 18.J1= 5010 + 36 == 5046 lb sec 
~ v'---

.~ w-ater for ',I water out as steam 
sensible Z36,300 ~ 

cooling 
(3)	 Inert gas handling capacity of system.
 

Figure 2 shows the volume of gas handled for the systems H2 + F2;
 
NH3 + F2; LOX + gasoline for a 20,000 lb. thrust motor.
 

I 
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V.Waste disposal. 

The effluent water from the scrubbing duct will contain 1-1/2 to 3 per-.
 
cent HF solution. This solution will flaw into a large basin and will be
 
treated in either of two ways outlined Dolow.
 

(1) The first method is to add lime slurry to the basin forming CaF2 
and water. Most of the CaF2 will precipitate and settle out. The }iquid 
wi 11 be fil tared and the filtrate, containing Q:;:.e.ffi:6.=:,pJ:>'1~.c6 ~G.£u.~ ',- ppm 
of fluoride ion) pumped either to the sanitary sewer or into the river;!t!,=,-9- S 

/l M4-":" 1 -tt~ IJ 1-1 "d--r.·c i 0 
(a) If excess Ca(OH)z ~~ bo added~to cdmplete the reaction, this 

may be neutralized with oxalic aoid, precipitating calcium oxalate. The 
liquid then will be f:l.ltered and the filtrate .. containing 0.0016 percent 
CaF2 and 0.00068 peroent calcium oxolate pum~. to the sewer or ~lver. 

(2) The second method is to add sodium hydroxide solution to the basin 
forming NaF which is completely solublo. The conce~tration of NaF will be 
about 3.5 percent (about 15,000 ppm of fluoride ion). This will be a liquid 
requiring no filtering or further treatment if the fluoride concentration is 
acceptable for the sanitary sewer system. 

The fel16Wing v&lu§§ aT§ t~§n from tabl§ l~ gf th§W~t§± QU~litJ 
Criteria by the State Water Polution Control Board, Saoramento, California, 
~wPCB Pub. N~. 3, p. 256, 1952. 

(a) Adults may safely drInk 2 gallons per day of water containing 
10 ppm of fluoride ion. 

(b) 180 ppm of fluoride ion toxic to man in drinking water. 

(c) 2000 ppm of fluoride ion is a lethal dose in drinking water. 

The requirements for water which may be discharged into the. 
Metropolitan Park water system are as follows. ·(Excerpts from Resolution 
No. 2762.) 

1. Where provision is made for the disposal of industrial waste, no 
sanitary sewage shall empty into the industrial disposal waste. 

2. Temperature of effluent as it enters the storm sewer, not to 
exceed 900 F. 

3. Turbidity, not 0 er 25 ppm. 

4. Color, not over 50 ppm. 

I , 
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5. Dissolved oxygen, not loss thAD 6.0 ppm. 

6. Biochemical Oxygen Demand (5 dey at 200 C) not over 10 ppm. 

7. Coliform bacteria, not over 1000 per ml. 

8. gU8p~nd~d Organio SOlido, tlO~ OVO~ 15 ppm. 

9. Free acid, none. 

10. pH, not less than 6.5 nor over 10. 

11. Visible oil, none. 

12. Ether soluble matter, not over 15 ppm. 

13. No inflammables. 
I,· 

14. :No bulk solids produced in solid or semisolid f'orm. 

15. No sludgos or trash of any kind. 

16. Upper limits of metals as follows: 

Iron as Fe 5 ppm
 
Chr,omium. as Cr(hexavalent)3 ppm
 
Zinc as Zn 4 ppm
 
Copper as Cu 1-1/2 ppm
 

17; Cyanidos, not over 15 ppm. 

18. Phenols, not over 50 ppm. 

19. Chlorides, not over 250 ppm. 

20. Sulphatss, not over 300 ppm. 

Adopted December 17~ 1951. 
By Laws, Rules and Regulations of' the Board of' Park Commissioners of the 
C1evelant Metropolitan Park District - 1952. 
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Approxi~ate quantitieG involved in the abova disposal schemes are noted 
below: 

'f(a) 10,800 Ibs Ca (OH)2 theoretically 
requ.ired. Added as 20 per,...---
cent slurry 54,000 Ibs H20 
(6500 gal) 

(b) If excess Ca(OH)2 added, add 
1i;:<~----sufficient H2C204 to neutral:lz, e 

I'" 

11,088 Ibs CaF2
 
CaC204 depending on excess lime
 

86,500 gal H20 (approx 720.,000 Ib) 
11.5 Ib CaF2 suspended solids 

. I 

, I 

Contains: 86,500 gal H20 
11.5 Ib CaF2 
(<}D.O ppm) 

to sewer or river. 2.7 Ib CaC204 'I 

I', 
I 

I 

(1)	 2 min H20 at
 
40,000 gpm
 

1	 > 
12" min of 

60 Ib/sec
 
5400 Ibs.
 
HF
 

Filter 

= 
F2 

80,000 gal~H~2~0~__~>~ 
5680 Ibs HF 

-, 

~~ ~2~2~,=700 Ibs NaOH 
22,700 IbsH20 (2720 gal) 

IL....-__........., to Banitary sewer. .Ccntains ~
 
". 

/ 

82,700 gal H20 
23,800 It ND.F 
(3.4 percent 
801utio~ 

J::'15,000/iflUo- . 
ride) 

. '. I . 



VI. Noise 

A more complete anal.ysis of' the notse problem is contained in a memo

randum by To W. Reynolds dated April 25~ 1954 0 The essential points are
 
outlined hereino
 

The estimated aouIld power from a 20, OOO-ponnd-thrust engine 18 about
 
190 DB. The· cl-iterion for allowable noise l.evel 1s shown in figure 3,
 
from Bolt, Beranek, and Newman report, Revised Analysis of Noise Problem,
 
Propuision Science Labo~ April 7, 19510
 

;The tolerable maximum sound intensity in the S~40 area is approximately .I 
105 DB. A first consideration In maintaining the sound intensity helow 'I 
this level is that the exit velocit;v of the gases. from the scrubbing stack 

, ,
be low enough that the sound generated at this source be below 105 DB. An 
estimate of the noise from this type of source may be made from figure 4. 
The maximum volume flow to be exhausted is 3550 cubic fto per second. Far 
various diamet8r ducte, handling this volume flow, tho ostimated SPL would be: 

Diameter, ft. Exit velocity, fps SPL,DB 

10 45 10504 'i.15 20 9105 ,'. ' 

20 1103 82 

In ad.diti9n to the attenuation with distance, there is an estimated, 
reduction of 6 to 10 DB possible due to directionality since the exhaust I'·

I 

is directed upward. I 

, , 

The possible sources of attenuation within the duct are: I, 
" 
I 

(a) Water sprays '.I. 
(b) Expansion of the Jet to final exhaust duct diameter I. 
(c) Attenuation in straight duct .,' 
(d) Attenuation at duot bends ' 
(e) Attenuation in packing and eliminator 

j'

~ " 

"(f) Attenuatio~ ·by "sound stream" materi~l if necessary I',,· 

Analyses of above attenuation sources in reference memorandum indicate 
that sufficient attenuation will exist without need for adding any "sound
stream,t absorbing material, 

I :-'. I 

The sound intensity at the upstream end of the duct may be high enough 
that some sound absorb0nt treatment ar01md the outside pipe wall is nGces

I!
. , 

sary. Present indications are tb.at p08si~ly 30 DB. additional attenuation 
thru the upstream pipe wall may be required, 0 

/ 
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Use of the above duct system for a 100,000-pound-thrust engine will 
require the following ad.ditional considerations. The sound power level may 
be about 7-8 DB higher, 'thus re~uiring this much more attenuation thru the 
upstream pipe wall and in the duct o 

The maximum volume flow of non-,condensable gas is about 4700 standard 
cubic ft/sec. 

Using an allowable sound intensity of 105 DB, the maximum allowable
 
velocity out of the 20 foot diameter duct (from figure 4) is
 

105	 = (SPL)curve + 10 log area 

SPL	 :;: 80 DB 

or allowable velocity~33 fps. Therefore, the maximum allowable volume 
flow out is 

(314)(33) :;: 10,400 oubic ft/seo 

The temperature to which the gas must be cooled, then, can thuB be 
detormined ~ 

4700 X (4~07 (ltr) ~ 10,400 

where	 T :;: desired temperature of gas, OR 

R	 ratio volume wet gas to volume dry gas at 
saturation 

at T :;: l660 F (626OR), R = 1.6 

4700 ~62~\ (1.6) :;: 10,200
\460J 

Therefore;, the exhaust gases from the 100,000-pound-thrust engine will 
have to be cooled to this tempera.ture (1660 F) to be below the allowable 
sound· intensity of about 105 DB. This cooling load will re~ulre about 
100,000 gpm water. 

./ 



VII. Ejector Considerations 

The rocket motor is to be connected to exhaust duct through a slip-seal 
so that induced air is not drawn into the duct by ejector action. The 

'. 
slip-seal has been used on a 5000-pound-thrust motor connected to a duct and 
demonstrated to have no effect on the thrust measurement. The purpose of 
the seal is to reduce the noise level and to lower the reQuired gas handling 
capacity of the duc·!;. 

It is desired to have the exhaust duct large enough so that ejector 
action resulting from the high velocity rocket jet does not lower the pressure 
in the duct below about 3 to 4 psi of vacuum. This minimizes the correction 
for thrust to the motor and also is a less stringent structural reQuirement 
for the duct. 

;, 
:,' 

Consideration of the ejector relations as outlined in NACA ~~E5lEOl , I, 

shows that in order to prevent low ejector pressures sufficiently high :1 
ratios of duct to engine throat area are required; the ratio should be large 
enough 80 that operation is in the region well below break-off pressure 

,ratios, and is in a region where the ejector pressure ratio is a function 
.1

of mixing and friction 10s8es in the region of the expanding primary stream. ' 
I, 

In this region 

Ps r---: 1 - C Pp 
Po p·o 

I. 

I', I 

where Po is ambient pressure, Pp is the primary (or chamber pressure). 
Ps is the secondary (or duct pressure) and C is a constant dependent upon 
ejector configuration. J 

I., 
I.. 

I' 

" 

Ps '/1' 
,I, 

pp As Po I 

I I 
I

~ v· 

/ 
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No experimental data with area ratios and pressures approaching the 
rocket conditions were found. Also, no data were available on the effect 
of adding water to the jet as re~uired for the rocket exhaust. The 
theoretical work was extrapolated, nevertheless, to produce some curves 
predicting the expected ejector performance, and these are compared with 
some recent rocket runs with different sized exhaust ducts which result 
in a variation of the area ratio. 

(1) Figure 5 was prepared and compared with some experimental data
 
taken in Cell 23A. The ratio of duct area to engine throat area for
 
this setup was small enough so that the pressure ratios were in the
 
break-off region and ejector pressures were ~uite low. The data
 
apparently conform to the predicted trend. The setup allowed some
 
air to be drawn into the duct and no water was introduced luto the
 
exhaust jet.
 

(2) Figure 6 shows theoretical curves and the experimental data
 
from Cell 14. The area ratio was large enough so that the pressure
 
ratio was consid,e.ral.Jly below bre8.k-off region; the ejector pressure
 
was not much below atmospheric. 80me air was drawn into the duct
 
and water was introduced to cool the exhaust jet.
 

(3) FlguY0 7 BhoW0 th@ th§Qretloal gurY~§ ~nd e~p§rlill§ntal pglnt§
 
taken in Cell 11. This setup had the same area ratio (169) as
 
will be obtained in the 8-40 design during operation of a 100,000

pound-thrust engine. The ejector pressure was only 2 to 2.5 psi
 
below atmospheric. For operation of smaller thrust engines, the
 

Ps
expected -- would be higher (clossI' to atmospheric) than that shown 

Po 
in figure 7. 

Both setups in Cells 14 and 11 had cooling water introduced into the 
rocket exhaust in approximately the same proportion to gas flow as 
planned for the new facility. 

'f 

I,· 

/ 
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VIn.	 Electrical Power Requirements 

The following pQ10ler reQuirements are anticipated for the 8--40 rocket 
facili ty: 

1. Hydrogen liQuefier, compressors	 350 HP 26C KW 
2. High pressure water coolant pump	 300 liP 225 
3 . <T et wheo1 pump	 300HP 225 
4.	 Ozone generator, 4.5 R}[ hr/lb o~one 

10,000·,12,000 volts Est at 30 lb/hr 135 
5. Hater treatment pump	 15 liP 11 
6. Compressors, helium. and hydrogen	 50 liP 38 
7. Instrument power	 30 
8. Lighting (office, shop, test cells, 

instrument area, control bldg., outside) 50 
9, Power eQuipment (hoists, shop tools, etc.) 25 
10. Air compressor	 10 
11. LiQui.d nitrogen pump	 5 
12. Ventilation motors	 25 
13. Miscellaneous transfer pumps	 15 liP 11 
14. ~efrigeration eQuipment	 10 
15.	 Pum.~ facility (possible future re~uirement) 1100 

2.J.; , .1DIi 

I 1'

./ 



X. Safety Features 

A. Alerting and warning system. Colored flags will be flown over the 
test area to give visual indication of the conditions in the area: 

Green - all oleaI' 

Yellow - hazardous operations in progress on stand, only personnel 
directly concerned with operation permitted in area 

Red - dangerous condition - preliminary to firing - no persons 
permitted in area. 

Barriers will be used for road. blocks at the various approaches l~i th 
colored light system similar to the flags at these locations. 

Audio signals - part of the intercommunication system will consist of a 
public address system from the control room to all area.s. A 5-minute 
warning by voice will be givsn over this public address system, and an 
intermittent low fre9.uency signe.l sounded which will oontinue until the 
operation is completed. Thirty seconds before firing a siren will sound 
and continue until. firing ceases. 

B. Code detection system. Various detection devices will be COD

nected in with the general laboratory warning system. These have not been 
worked out in detail yet. 

C. Stand protection. Water deluge will be place~ to completely cover 
all areas of the test stand where propellant fires can ·occur. 

D. Storage area protection. 

(1) General. Safety showers to be located in test area and 
ammonia and fluorine storage areas. 

(2) Fluorine. A tank of 20 percent sodium hydroxide solution 
will be stored over the fluorine storage ,vessels, so that area can 
be deluged in case of fluorine tank rupture or serious leak. Tanks 
will be parked over a lime bed which will neutralize any HF formed. 
The area will be diked. 

(3) Ozone. Will he trea.ted as high exploElive and hence stored 
in barricaded or magazine arrangement. 

(4) Hydrogen. Li~uefactlon and storages will be made in the 
open, thus the very important factor of ventilation will not be a 
problem. OSM treats hydrogen as Class 950 which would re~uire bar
ricades to secure proper distances to other facilities. 

,/ 
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(5) Ammonia. Water line for deluge in case of break in storage
 
to be controlled frpm operations building.
 

(6) Hydrocarbons, alcohol and liquid oxygen. To be diked about
 
storage tanks to contain the propellants in case of rupture.
 

E. Inside duct. Some water spray stations, in addition to that 
necessary for cooling and scrUbbing, may be added to prevent any detonation 
from propagating more than a few feet. Experimental work is in progress to 
determine this requirement. 

F. First aid stations and special eQuipment. The laboratory f'irat 
aid station is approximately 4800 feet from the 8-40 area. 

All areas shall have a safety shower present. 

Special safety clothing, helmets, etc. shall be provided for working in 
the ha.zardous arQas and shall be stored in the small shop area adjoining 

"the test stand. 

, 
'I 

, 
} 

I, 
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XI. Intercommunication re1uiroments 

A. Public address system. Transmitter at control room of operations 
build.ing; speakers located at (1) fluorine storage area, (2) hydrogen storage 
area, (3) ozone generation area, (4) test stand, and (5) in operations 
building, office area. 

This system will be used for (a) paging, (0) to give instructions as 
to status of operation, and (c) may be used for other audio signal transmissior.a 
Return transmissions from above area will be by way of interlab phone. 

i 
I 

I 
B. Six-~ay common communication between any combination of the followIng I 

areas: 
(1) main control room 
(2) instrument room in operations building 
(3 ) secondary control room in test stand 
(4) instrument room in test stand 

,I(5) test stand proper 
(6 ) observation post 

This system will be used in instrument check-out work, cold flow cali 
bratiohs; pr6~aparatlofi getupg, and during f1rlngt 

J., 

C. Interlab telephones at 
(1) each off ice ..
(2) control room of operations building· 

" r 

(3) instrument room of operations building 
(4) shop of operations building 
(5) shop on test stand 

1 , (6) fluorine storage area 
(7) hydrogen generation 'trailer area ( , 

" I)(8) ozone generation building 
" 
I,· 
, 

II 

D. Ohio Bell telephone a'(j 
(1) Office of the Chief , I 
(2) Pay phone in operations building 

Eo I{arning s1gr1[1,18 to central la'boratory point
 

still to be decided upon 

F. Code call. To conform to the general laboratory policy. 

/ 

I , 
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IX. Instrumentation and Controls 

1. The maximum numbers of each type of measurement are summarized as 
follows: I, 

RE>c..d at SenGed For 
Total To Be Control Automatic 

Noo Recorded* Room Control 

I,

'/ 

Fluid Flow 16 16- 12 2 

Pressure 42 25 21 4 l 
Temperature 138 26 32 0 /. 

~Up to 118 IntPrm1tt.ntly~ 
Recorded with Rapid 
Switching 

l-Force 13 13 9 0 
) 

Li'luid level 53 8 18 0 

Valve position 28 0 20 0 

Miscellaneous 9 7 4 1 I, 

rRpm} Power, Va~v~ 
~ate8, PH J 

* Recording fre'luencies of 100 cps and in addition recording fre'luencies of 
I, 

10,000 cps for 4 fluid flows and 10 pressures. 
i 
I 

I 

2. The following tables summarize all proposed measurements and giVE> 
ranges and accuracies where possible. Also included are locations at which 
they are made, and if they are to be recorded, indicated directly for con

",J 

L 
1trol} or sensed for automatic controls. The locations specified may be , , 

identified on a plot plan (present plan on dwg. CES 10312) and the circled 
numbers given with the locations are the key nUmbers on that plan. 
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TABLE I - FLO",! RATES
 

C<"____ 

.----~--_.- .._-~~_
Racorded at Read at 

-Number of control roomLacationof instrument Sensed for [.'laxiI:llJilll f±\",S Accura]! 

-Q) ~')measurements. mc~aS1J.rements center CD auto control , 'jJ,(lb/sec) \ 

-. 
, 

2 XX !propellant mass 1
t

Propellant supply lines F2 - 68 ; 
AA total &- test cell 

-, 

Of

® 

- -

-

flow and mixture I,- 76® °2 
Iratio of ratio at test cell HZ - 24 

the t~..ro H-C - 48 1.. ,NR3 - 64 -t..
! 
t, 

1 !Propellant supply lines X2 
1-'- test cell i® I 

Dependent mCooling liquids and X12 X 
1

1
[special propellants on research setup I 
!research setup ® 

1 
., If, 

'. :.1 ii 
~' ~.. 

!
 
I
 
\ 

1,
H 
>< 
[.\} 
I 



TABLE II - PRESSURES 

Number of 
measurements 

1 

1 

1 

Z 

4 

5 

1 

:3 

4: 

6 

Z 
,, 

1 

1 

2 

Z 

-----1eCOYded at -l--:Rcad at 
Location of instrument control room 
measu.remente. center CD CD 

-~-r-._----~.~-~ 

--1 
Sensed for --r Range J"-'-Accur~:yJ 

auto control_~~_~_(PSi)_... (± O~o) ~I0 

.HZ gas manifold. 
@ 

NZ gas morli:fold
 
(ED
 

He gas manifold
 
® 

Propellent tank pres
surizing lines 
test cell ® 

At propellant flow
meters-test cell ® 

Exhaust duct ® 
Turbine gas genera

tor-research setup ® 
Turbine gases 

research setup ® 
Cooling water 

research ® 
Fuel and oxidant re

o search ® 
Turbine outlet fuel 

and.···oxid research ® 
Engine ignitor 

research ® 
Combustion gas re

search ® 
.~. sto~~ge containers 

L03 storage containers 
@ 

LHZ storage containers 
@ 

.~----~-- ···,---_~-'~Co~ _ 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 
X 

x 

x 

x 

X 

x x 

x x 

x 

x 

x 

_'_ 

Of HZ com~e8sor 

Qj) 
Of NZ compressor

@ 
F~r He co~res8or 

- - .-- 

Of propellant flow 
rates 

~ 
ar-pressure to
 

ndicate on main
 
ab central pro


vect:!.on system
 

0-3000 ± 2 

0-3000 ± 2 

0-3000 ± 2 

0-2000 ±. 1 

0-1500 ± 1 

-5 to +5 
0-1000 

± 2 
± 1 

0-300 ± 1 

0-500 ~ 1 

(2) 0-1500 
(4) 0-500 
0-1500 

± 1 

±l 

0-1500 

0-2000 

± 1 

± 1 

/ 

0-100 ± 2 

0-100 ± Z 

0-100 ±2 
6 
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TABLE III - TDfPERA'l"UREs 

. 
Recorded at -----J--....Read. at -1instrwnant coutrol room S'3nsed. for Range ~ccurac~ - center Q) CD auto control
 (psi) (± 0/0)
 

----. --~~-,.,..."-..--,,,--~-:.Il;;. . 

- -
....;...,. ... _~ -

-

on 

When
uous
ing

-. -
rec.

eV'3ry 

-~.._--- - r------~..----~_~_
 ~~~-.-f---<._-

.\ 
}Yopellant tanks and ···X ~ - 50 F 

flow lines - test 
Ambient to 

\.•-.cell ® ) _.. 
---~~.I-¢. 

~- --1'-~o;ellC:t;-~~ ;;0~=---I-----;---r--;-- Ambient to 
meter A - ® 

~--- - - -
w- X Ambient to 10 F 

~.~<: -
X - - - - . Depend.ent or 

~ . 
whichever 

to 110 

®

@ 

UIJ

-

18 channels greater 
I'On research setup with rapid X 

SWitching contIn
record

.-I' 
-. ./ 

2 

... 

20

:-.--, Ga:-:~ Sk~~:~ X Ambient to-I haust duct _ ® Could b0 
with rapid 
SWitching to 
read each 
meas. 
0.5 sec. 

. . L~---.. -

-420c ± 
F 

-43]c ± 10 F 
F 

-420c ± 
F 

on re 10 F 
see...:cch setup ± 10/0 

t..l:1e 

+ 20 F 
F 

2500 
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TP-.BLE rv - FORCE 

~ber of 1 w~at1o~- ofl~~~~~e:~n~t ~o~~~~a~o:-r'-'-s-e-.n-·s-e'-d-f-o-r---'-·'· "'~'-R-en-g-e---"- -A-cc~-e-.c-y-, 
mee.surement~l_ meaSlJrements center (D CD . auto control (psi) (± 0/0) 

8 Unknown a.t pres- ± 1~~~e~~~ ~~~~@ ~=[~~~~~ ~r~~~'-~-_-.~-~-~-_------~----~~-+----_--I 
ent ) 

4 Eugine thrust - on re- X X - -- - - - - 29,000 lb. ± 1 
sear·ch eetup ® As total of' 

the 4 

- -- - - - - Unkno~m at pres ± 1 
- on resee.rch setup 

xx1 Missile tank~ge weight 
ent 

® 
o to 500 lb. ± 1 

research setup ® 
1 Turbine exhaust - on x 

I-------...L-- . .....!> J. ~_....L.~ • _l.. .!_ _l 

) 
J 



TJl.BLE V - LIQUID LEVEL 

11 ArriIlonla stora.ge @ - - - - - - -~._- - - - - - - X 
3 Hydrocarbon storage ® - -  - X 

.
6 Hydrogen storage lev - - - - - - X

@J -'"

als 
6 Nitrogen levele at - - - - - - - -. - -  -  - - - X 

HZ stor. 0 
Z Liquid oxygen etor - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - X 

age @ 
5 FZ storage levels @ . - - X 

5 NZ levels at FZ - X- - - - - - -
storage ~ 

2 Ozone and Noat ozone - - - - - . -  - - - - - - - - -  - - - X 
storage 

5 Nitrogen storage 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - X 

8 Main propellant ta"Ylk 
\ levels test cell @ X X - - -  1 

8 .Liquid nitrogen in pro- X - -  - 1 
pellant tank baths @ 

1 Exhaus t "rater basin © X - - -  - - .. - 2 

1 Lime slurry tank @ - - - - - - X ~ - - = 2 

~~ 

.J 
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TABLE VI·· VALVE POSITION 
INDICATION (.Ali INDICATll'IG AT CONTROL ROOM ;1 ) 

Number of 
measurements 

. ..,..... _..'<"_.

Valve location 

Cool~~t pump inlet - test cell ® 
Water reservoir - @
 

Water lines of exhaust duct - ®
 

Lime slurry tank @
 

Propellant control valves - test cell ®
 

-
1 

1 

15 

-~.::.:::. 
1 

2 

8 

-

~--_.-

Pressure control valves - test cell ® 

.., 
, 

~I 

) 
..... --. 

'.' 

~ 
-..J 
I 
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TABLE VII - .r-lISCELIAi/"':;OUS 
I-

Lo~ation of instrwnent\ 
Measurement 

l~--
ceDterm8~ts _ m~as:~:m~nt 

RecordedNo. of 
measure-

. ~------
SenEe(l
 

control
 
at Read at 

for
 
CD room CD
 cO!ltrol 

-_.------- 

i 

Of' neu
traliz
ing acid 
flow rate 

Rotary speed On research 
setup - ® 

1 

1Shaft horse- On research 
power  setup - @ 

'~ 

Electric 2 On research 
power setup - ® 

Valve opening 4 On research 
- setup - ®rates -- '

1 Outlet of 
exhaust 
water basin 
@ 

PH 

--_.- ..... 

....\ X 

> -I 
Read at ! 

auto location of Range iAccuracy 
llieasurement (psi) (±.%) 

_-o-.._">oQO_ ---------

- - - - - - 0 to ! ± 2I 
50,000 i , 
rpm : 

0 to 
j 

- - - - - - - ,- - - -, 

600 liP i 

~ 
- - _-.....'-~ - - - - Depend- : ± 2- ent on ' 

research! 

=-± I 

- - - :- - - -, 
I , 

I 

X 1 - 14 !- - - -
I 
~ 
! 

I 
I 
i ---- , 

)
" 

-, X --
....-~...~* -

X-

X 

-"

'X X 

'\ 

-

-

- -

~ 
(J) 

--- - -.=::. --- :--:"-. 
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3. Automatic control of the flow of oxidant and fuel, 60 as to 
result in the dElsired ra.tio of the flows and combustion pressure in the 
rocket engine, is an essential need for the new facility. Present meth
odB of controlling these flows by the use of calibrations and manual regu
lationoi' the preS8UTe of the gas which forces the propellants to the 
engine hove 'boen very unsatisfactory. It is common with present setup -to 
obtain 8. spread in flow :r·at:l.os of 20 percent or more when attElmpt,:l.rrg 
runs a.t constaC!.t ratio, <::'""16. BirJ.:l.lsJ:' variations in chamber pros sure often 
occur. For t.he new facility, wh1ch ,.,111 handle high flows of costly pro
pClllanttl, o:'"';;.:~~ure to obtain desired values by suitable controls '10uld re
sult in great losses of money. For instance, one second of operation 
wi th Fluorine a.S the oxid.ant ·will cost more than $800. 

Becaus8 no e~uipment is available commercially to solve this con

tTol pro~lem it has bee'n requested that research be initiated as soon as
 
possible to d.evelop a system and demonstrate its use on a rocket test
 
facilH..y. In view of relative d1fficulty and urgency of need, it he.s
 
been 2~S~9sted tha~ the development be made in three phases: (1) auto

matic con42:'ol of each propella.""1t no,,, to set values; (2) a.utomatic con

trol of propellent flows to set total wh11e maintaining 8. select<.:ld flow
 
ratio.; &"'1d (3) f.l.uto!lJf.l.tlc control o.f engine combustion pressu.C'$ by contrd.
 
of prope1l8.nt, flows -while maintaining a set flow ratio.
 

The requirements of the control system are as follo·ws: 

(1) It'.d~:1.vidual flo·w8 maintained with ± 2.5 percent; total flow, 
combm,tion pr0ssure, and flow ratio within ± 3.5 percent. 

(2) Obtain full flow from zoro flow in 0.5 second (if this re
qUirement 1s too severe tha time may be increased). 

(3) It 10 a.esired that the controls be fully damped. If this is 
nO'!j poss:J.ble within 0.2 second (preferred) to one second) a par
tiaUy damped. system with overshoot not exceed1.ng 10 percent of 
full flow ·would be B.Gcepte.ble with the final setting ste.bilized 
wi.thin 0.2 second. 

It has been proposed that the control devices be developed using the 
faCilities of cell eleven of the rocket laboratory and 500-1b. thrust en
gines. Ma.."'(imum. flows of the propellants would be 18 lbs. ,per second 
of liquid oxygen and 8 Ibs. per second of JP fuel. 

4. Gi;"nGral Specifica.tions 

A. Data recording. - In general, it is reqUired that some of the 
ree;orciing ;;;01 c.G.eptable for rapid check on data as a monitor on opera
tions and that most of the recording be as advanced as possible from 
the stand-point of data reduction. 

./ 
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B. In consideration of future exp&~sion it is desired that the recording 
system De planned 80 that individual switching of instruments to circuits 
from mora than one lo~ation be possible. 

c. fill aut0ii'i.3:tic propellant flow control system which would vary . 
flow ratio OV8r desired r~!Ges during a run, while maintaining a constant 
combustion pressure] would be desirable if lags in measuroments of flows] 
thrust, and combustion pressure are not large enough to result in large in
accuracies in determinations .of characteristic velocity and specific imp ,188. 

D. Remote engine controls are re~uired which will involve the setting 
of pressure regulators and the positioning and opening and closing of valves. 
Sequence timing of most of these controls will be requIred. Pressure-actuated 
permissive and automatic cut-off devices will be used in the control systemj 
some temperature~actuated devices may also be necessary. 

/'
 


	Structure Bookmarks
	OUTLINE FOR SPECIFICATIONS -S-40 ROCKEI' F'ACILr.ry 
	J ."i-:j:'.l ','C'ch goals I, I'
	II,,'
	!)

	C':" Use , II "
	b. Theoretical considerations. c, Running t:!lite and: opera.tIng pressure. 
	III, :C2..yod considerations. "'i, l{'J,5t8 disposal. 
	-n:I. E.i'3or :~onsid.8rationB. 
	P
	l:<:, ITbtrumantation and controls. 
	x. Safety featl.tiCls. 
	XI. I~tarco~unications, 
	J 
	XII, P:2ysioal properties of prop 1lants and pressuriZing gases. 
	l'l1e following information has been prepared. as a guide to the d6sJg::t of t!l8 nG~ rocket facility. 
	ThG objeotives aimed for in the establishment of the new' rookot fe.cl1'~. ity in ~he 8-40 area are:. (8.) To d.o research on new, high energy propellant combinations which. have been theoretically predicted to give high specific impulse values. or have other desirable properties.. 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	To cio research on problems still encountered with present pro,. pQllant combinations, s~ch as starting and combustion instabilities.. 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	To carry out above research on a sufficiently largo size engine to. m.:tn1-Ilitza Beale effects.. 

	(d) 
	(d) 
	To do research on simulated missiles or actual missiles 8Jld the. probl!.3::nB associated. with interaction of components.. 


	The nature of SOIDe of the research projects will be: 
	(a) Demonstrating the attainment of high specif'io impulse t..heor6-:;1 .., 
	<~5.11y predict~d; 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	Reliable starting and transition to steady burning; 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	Injector, thrust chamber, and nozzle design; 

	(d) 
	(d) 
	Cooling and heat transfer problems; 

	(e) 
	(e) 
	i\1ateriala j 

	(f) 
	(f) 
	Scale effeots. 


	Specific impulse is one of the most important ffwtors in rating v::rlous prop'ell~Dt combinations. Density is also an important factor, fuld its ef~ I f"eat in 8ste.blishing a relative rating of propellaDt combi~ation9 :Is cL_ Ell c.a..';; :";.pon -G~1G specific m.i.seion. Aval1abllity is, of course, a180 an impor-ca...t -:~o!1i:L!.deration. A variety of investigators have found t...l1at fox' a giv0n rcd!3sile, tne range is a uni~ue funotion of impulse and density. A correlation of -\'11356 investigations r
	f' 
	L 
	n 

	1-2. 
	As a result of analyses such as the above, the following propellant8. have been considered for study in the new facility:. 
	Fuels -hydrogen, ammonia, and ammonia-hydrazine mixtures, gasolIne,. other hydrocarbons, and alcohol.. 
	Oxidants -li<luid oxygen, li<luid ozone, mixtures of oxygen and ozone,. 11<luid fluorine, and mixtures of oxygen and fluorine.. 
	It is felt that the desired research goals can be attained by designi.ng the facility for a running time of l! minutes. Running times up to 3 minutes 
	2 have been discussed, mainly because some present missile designs are for 3-minute operation. However, it was not considered desirable, from an economic standpoint, to design the present facility for this long an operating time'. Not only the cost of the facHity, but also the cost of running is very high for the longer running time. In this respect operation with li<luid hydrogen merits aome special consideration. 
	The low density of liquid hydrogen necessitates fuel propellant tank capacity about five times greater than is required for any of the other fuels to obtain an equivalent length of running time. Further" the Elxtromely low temporature of liquid hydrogen requires special construction of the propellant tanks ZlOt required for any of the other fuels. Fuel tank ca.pa-· 
	cities for the 12"minute running time have been based, on fuels other thEk'i hydrogen. 
	1

	Typical results of analyses of the effect of operating chamber pressure on rocket motor performance are shown in figure 1. On the basis of such curves, along with oostanalyses, maximum operating chamber pressure for the new rocket facility has been set at 1200 psi. 
	II. J?acility. 
	The facility will consist of the following major componentsl~;t 
	A. 'fest stand.. 
	B. Operations building -office, instrument, control, shop. 
	c. 
	c. 
	c. 
	Propellant storage and handling. 

	D. 
	D. 
	Propellant vessels. 

	E. 
	E. 
	High pressure gas storage. 

	F. 
	F. 
	Hydrogen li<luefaction e<luipment. 

	G. 
	G. 
	Ozone generation e<luipment. 


	A. Test stand. ( 
	The test stand shall be designed to accommodate rocket engines lJ.p to 100,000 lb. thrust, with actual mounting, plumbing, controls, instrumentation, etc. fbr 20,000 lb. thrust at the present time. 
	i 
	The engines will be mounted to fire vertically down and the stand will be constructed so that low pressure propellant tanks may be mounted above the engine to simulate vertical take-off of a missile. However, for most research activities propellants will be fed to the engine from tanks pressurized by gas and these. are to be located in bays associated with the stand. A 5-ton crane shall be provided at the thrust stand for mounting pur·· 
	poses. 
	B. Operations Building. 
	The operations building shall consist of offices, an instrument room, a control room and a shop area. 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	The office building shall be of sufficient size to accommodete a.bout 32 people and include a conference room and' drafting room. Building shall be designed so as to allow for expansion of office apace in the future. 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	The instrument area shall contain all instrumentation re<luired for the facility and have space available for instrument service. The space re<luired will be approximately 1600 S<l. ft. 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	The control room shall house the control console for the facility and a space of approximately 800 s<l.ft. will be ~e<luired. 


	1I-2 
	(4) 
	(4) 
	(4) 
	The shop shall contain e~uipment necessary for assembly and ro-·. re~uiTed 1s. about 2400 ft. Overhead distance of about 15 ft. should be available and. a traveling overhead crame of about 5-ton capacity provided.. 
	pair of engines, special tools and stoak items. The space 


	C. 
	C. 
	Propellant storage and handling. 


	storage areas and tankage shall be provided for the following materials.. storage factors are given as a multiple of the propellant tank capacity with. additional allowance for handling and transfer losses.. 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	Li~uid ammonia. storage factor, 2. 2000 gal. tank, carbon stael,. working pressure, 250 psi. Supplied by tank truck.. 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	Alcohol, hydrocarbons. storage factor, 2. 3 tanks, carbon steel,. about 1700 gal. each. Supplied by tank truck.. 


	(3) Li~uid fluorine. Storage factor, 0.85. (This ~uantity represents 
	1.4 re~uired for a 90 sec. run at maximum flow rate. ) 
	times the amount of fluorine 

	1 -Transport trailer, 2400 liter 
	Delivered from/Baton Rouge in 2.400 liter capacity transport trailer. 
	(4) Li~uid hydrogen. Storage factor, 2.5. 
	1 -Cameo 2000-1 R.T.D. at Lewis Lab. 2000 1 
	3 -Cameo 2000-1 R.T .D. from AEG 6000 1 
	2 -750 1. dewars now at Boulder, Colo. 1500 1 
	Total 9500 1 
	Gaseous hydrogen brOUght in by trailer ~nit8. Li~uified on site. 
	I .'
	,.

	, ;\ 
	,I 
	.'
	2 ." 1700 gaL tanks to be purchased = 3400 gal. I 
	I 'I'l 
	Deli,ered. by tank truck re~uiring road suitable for 65, 000 pound load. 
	(5) Liquid oxygen. Storage factor, 2.5. 
	(6) Li~uid o~ygen ~ ozone mixtures. Storage factor, 1. ,; 
	1 -750 I. dewar from Stearns-Roger Co. 
	Oxygen in storage. Ozone generated on site. 
	11-3 
	(7) Liquid nitrogen. Requirement based on (a) making high pressure nitrogen gus for pumping fuel (b) cooling both propel
	'J 
	lant lines and tanks; (c) refrigeration of fluorinej (d) calibrati?vsj 
	(e) one day's requirement at maximum capacity for liquefaction of hydrogen. 
	l 3800 gaL tank to_ be purchased 3800 gal. 1 -1700 gal. tank to be purchased 1700 3 -2000 1 R.T.D.'s from AEC 1600 Total· 7100 gal. 
	Delivered by tank truck. 
	Propellant vessels. 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	Tank volume. The total tank volume for each propellant shall be sufficient to operate a 20,000 lb. thrust engine for l! minutes. Three tanks ohall be provided lor each propellant. One tankshall have avolume of about 12 cu. ft. to allow operation of a 20,000 lb. engine for 10 seconds. Eaoh of the other two tanks shall have a volume of about 49 cu. ft. each, giving a total volume of about 110 cu. ft. for each propellant. 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	Tank location. The fuel and oxidant tanks shall be placed in separate bays which are partially open for ventilation. The fuel tanks to be on one side ,of the thrust stand, the oxidant tanks on the opposite side. 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	Working pressure. The propellant tanks and all plumbing up to the motor shall be designed for a working pressure of 1500 psig. 

	(4) 
	(4) 
	Materials. The propellant tanks and plumbing shall be of stainless steel type 347 or of monel for any parts that come in contact with the propellant li~uid or its vapor. 

	E. 
	E. 
	High pressure gas storage. 

	(1) 
	(1) 
	High pressure gas will be used for the transfer of propellants to the engine. Gaseous nitrogen will be used to pump alcohol, ammonia, and hyd.rocarbon fuels. High pressure heliUIll 8a'3. wiD. be ·Ilse.d to pump oxid.,\~·l~' ,j) .. High pm.~[fura hydrogen gas will be used, to pump liquid hydJ:"bgl~')Gi• 


	.(2) Capacity? 
	(a) Nitrogen. 986 cu. ft. water capacity. 149,000 std. cu. ft. Stored at 2400 psi. Approx. 40 cylinders, 12" diameter X 40 f~. I gas will be prepared from tho liquid ni'brogen supply by means of a commorcial pump and evaporator unit. The pump and evaporator unit will produce gas at the rate of 5600 std. cu. ft. per hour. 
	long. High pressure nitrogen 

	I r II-4 (b) Helium. 905 cu. ft. water capacity. 137,000 std. cu. ft. stored at 2400 psi. Approximately 36 cylinders of 12" X 40' long. Helium gas will be brought in by our trailer from commerc ial supply in Texas1 or New .,lCl"se.(j' (c) Hydrogen. 1100 cu. ft. water capacity. 165,000 std. cu. ft. stored at 2400 psi. Approximately 44 cylinders of 12" X 40' long. Hydrogen gas will be brought by our trailers from commercial supply in Barberton, Ohio. F. Hydrogen li~uifaction e~uipment. Li~uid hydrogen will be
	I 
	/ 
	'1110 Layout consldsrations. 
	Spe.c1ng of build.ings ;;no.. storage areas haEl been made in acco~d.a.nco with the .Arm:y Ordinance Safety Manual. The applicable diatancoG will be mentioned under Lha speeif1.e Ham.J':l belew. 
	Figure 8 i3 B. plot repl"'oduced from Robinson, "Explosions, their Anatomyund" Destructiveness." On a plot of distance versus weight of 
	./
	explosive, it shows, 
	(1) The Ordina.'"1ce Safety Manual Class 9-10 unbarricaded Ip..habited Building Distance 
	----

	(2) 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	Limits of serious structural damage 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	O&~ Intraplant distance, and 

	(4) 
	(4) 
	reported glass dOlIllJ.ge as a result of accidental explosions. 


	(a) 9per~t~ons bUildi~&. -Comprises offices, instrument center, con
	celJ:~Elr and, Rhop. Located to be l3~fe f;rom test area and hazard.ous sto~ r.CJ,gf7 areas. Is protected :from test stand by natural earth barrier. lncation 830' from test stand is safe inhabited building distance for barricaded storago of 7590 Ibs. of explosive (1-1/2 minutes of running for a 20,000 lb. motor requirl':!8 7500 Ibs. of propellant). Safe ifl...l1.a.bited building distan.GGs are eat up to pre"rent serious injury of personnel and ~jor structu_ral daIr.iage. 
	,rol 

	(b) Test stand and dl1ct. ~ Arranged for vertical firing on plateau (el. 730), abou.t 30 ft. below top grade level. Horizontal run of exhaust du.c:' u.sed. for opra,y cooting to take advantage of liQuid hea,d y thus elimi·· nating need for water pumps. Vertical rise of exhaust duct to be used for packing for further scrubbing of exhaust gases if necessary, Outlet of vertical stack to be above top grade level to aid dispersion of stack gases. 
	This .location of test stand (a) provides' natural e?...rth protection be·~ 'c'i-mon test st'1!J.d al1.d other areas; (b) reg.uires min:Unum amOU!1t of excavation~ 
	(c) 
	(c) 
	(c) 
	allcv8 full use of water head for pumping; (d) is centered in wooded a:C'oa. an.d. ravIne for notse ~edu0tion adVB..l1tage and maximum d,lstF.lDce from prJ-Yate nor-:;'38o 

	(0) 
	(0) 
	AnJCilis.ry control room instrument panel room and ::,m.a.ll sho:r: area. ." I.OGc:.'3SQ ad.Jacent-fo test stand -Auxn1,>:,.rycontrol--room to be used for cold


	0 
	flow ·cesMr:.g a.n.d calib:::"atiOl'l ·.....ork. 
	Instr:lInent Denal room .. to mount 8witch panels for running lines to instruillsnt room; to contain instruments for which long leads are not permissIble; to contain possible signal amplifiers. 
	P
	SiliB.l.l shop 1'1.:;:"811 •., for housing safety e'luipment 8.J.J.d tools necessary for. operation of teet stand.. 
	(1) EI)-!gE.-.}?I~~~l!£.~-8~~~~2~~e. ,-pressu.rized gas used to pump prope]-· 
	lfurL.J 1.i..".·[;o rna ';01". Located ol.clElO to pl'epell t tanlw to 11.661' llfiol.'l IJl10rt. 8.'J.d. ILl."08SU'::-O d,:,op 10>1. Consi_8t~ _oX_ illani.f'olded cylinders mounted vertlca-lly. 6p,an~ fD.G'L:~ne to· f·acilitat~ draining after hydraulic tosting. SO:lle frag.
	mentf_t:!.o'J. p:rot~Jct1on desirablo ~ earth b8l1k or metal shield. 
	(8) Water reservoir. -Contains water for eL~au8t gas and e~gine cooling I a.nd doll.l.ge of stand areF.l.8. (1) Located with outlet about 10' above normal 
	1",02 iys.d.a level to provide head for pumping,; (2) located. reasonably close to. f.r~lo.nd to keep W"ator feed lin.GS short as possible. Ca.f4 ,~dt 300" ::>0" !:J.,P, 
	". 

	I 
	(:f) Oz.one storage. '.' Quantity considered is 1620 Ibs. or 1 minute operatlo:a. of 20,066-Ib-:" ep..gine. Considered as equiva.lent weight of TNT M;d. 10c.'~:!:;9d. are:5, belngbarricaded, I 
	r 
	SOO ft. fro:n in.habited bldg., 180 ft~ from highway, 25 ft. from intrallne buil~ing (either test st&!d or the 02Qn0 preparation blJ,llding). I,'
	I 
	,I, 

	..
	eraa d.iked.. 
	eraa d.iked.. 

	(g) Q&~8~n~ration plant. -Located 225' from ozone storage are~ ',' 
	(a) 180' from inha'blted bldg. allows a.ccumulation of 200 lb. '. ('.J) 350' from InJ1abited bldg. allows accumulation of --500 lb. 
	(h) ~yirogan li~1~act19h ~1~!?ra8e_equipmen~. ~Storage is in 
	trsL8portable de.v8.rs 

	I from inhabit.sd build.ing if t.he e.rea is barricaded. (980 I if' n.ot) , aiJ.d. 300! from. a pubUc :'.1.1gh'i~ay 0 Located at lea.st200' from. any oxidant storage 
	490 

	0 
	0 

	'I'errain A~10U d. -De suitable for movements of the gaEl trailers and liquid. 0 
	d.~3~"~E1 

	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	~~:!:.~ fl~r1.nG2..~.t?!'3:.g~. "' StoTed in transporta.ble deware whi0h ha\T,:; lig, N. ,ja.ck8te. Class 1050 in OSM. No recommended distfu"1cGS se"\j u.9 Dece.uss of unk!:,mml3 involved. At least 200' from an opera:tione build ng. Nasd not ~e olose to test stand because of transportable de~ars. Must 21a.""6 over~'lead.. delu.g8 tank o.f NaOR solution and limestone pit underneath :fo!' sp...fety f0a.turei'i. p,rea diked. Wat8l.' safety shmwr on s:to" 

	(j) 
	(j) 
	!::.~~<tujd...s.:!l3jm storaE~' .' Perrn.a..J.ent Llounted tanks. Close Gnougn to 'ar"F;/3, cliked.; natural p:rotection .from sta.'1d desi:rable. 
	3tand to permit trans:fer th::'ough pipes; accessible for heavy trucks; 



	III··3 
	(k)~_~~.l~stora.g~. -Located. same as l1q Ostorage. Som.e storage may ::'8 in transportable dewars to use at hydrogen 111luifier, fluorine storage and o'~one stora.ge areas. 
	2 

	(1) Ri€{1-l2re~sU£~~5L1.3-~u.mpand eva.Rorator. For charging gas stors:8e bottles. Close to lig, N-tanks. Length of high pressure gas line e1~itical, 
	(m) §_~ttlin.e....E~. ~ Large enough to receive all H20 flow from. ex..'0.El.UBt duct, Neutrali~ation by either of two methods, (1) Water-'RF~,lime slurry solution flows into this basin where most of solids settle but in a few hODrs. Supernatant liq,uid is pUmped out, neutralized, run throngh filtar, she::lce to sanH~y sewer system. Solid sludge rem.aining in basin to be sb.mreled out into truck and hauled aw~ to dumping spot when the accumulation In the basin so demands. (&~) HF solution is neutralized wit
	(n) ~()~...rdous.fuel~~~•.Ammonia, hydrocarbon, alcohoL
	-fu--:ld Location near main service' road for easy filling access; natural protection from test area des,irabls,' 200 ft. from oxidant storages. Transfer piping to stilr'.d.. Area diked. 
	(0) 
	(0) 
	(0) 
	Test o'bser1ration post, -For d.iroct observation of engine Ell1d stand. area-<iIJrf,ng-:flrings:-'-C-ontain telescoplc viewer, communication with conk:'ol c3nter, and engine cut-off and safety system oontrols, Locfited. fo:c 

	(1) 
	(1) 
	directvi/-,Of engine, (2) about 200 feet from eng1,ne. 


	(P ) Future expansion. .-Future thrust stands may be located along the ba.nk: Stora.ge areas for fig, o:cygen, liq, Nand fuels all capable of being ad-ded to, altb.ougb. hazDrdous compound stora.ge (if added to) -~rill probably then no longer conform to OSM ta.bles, 
	(gJ Roads. -Access road.s for LOX, lig,uid nitrogen, and l1g,uid hydrogen storagSElto take up to 65,000 Ibs, gross wt; to test st~Dd, lighter trucks. 
	(r) L~~~~-2I sodium hydroxide solU:tion :r'eservoir, Slurry to be
	'0 
	a~d.ed to water~RF solution exiting from exhaust duct, Located (1) close to eL~aust duct; (2) accsssible fer filling; (3) hi&~ enough eo that head is aV'aUable for pumping, 
	...•
	, 
	Dr. Gas scrub-oing and cooling. 
	The re'luirements for the duct into whlch the exha.ust gases from the rocket are discharged are that the outlet HF concentration be reduced to a maximum of 100 ppm, and the gas be dlschB,rged into the atmosphere about 30 ft. above the ground leveL Th:l.s will yield a maximum HF concentration at ground level no more than a.bout l.0 ppm due to atmospheric diffusion. Allowable HF concentrations are listed as follows: 
	Ma,-cimum allowable for 8 hovrs daily exposure .3 ppm Immediately irritating 25 ppm Dangerous for short exposure 50 ppm 
	Mist must be eliminated from the exhaust exiting from the duct. In order 
	to lower the exit gas velocity so that the gas may be scrubbed, the mist 
	eliminated, and so that the noise generation will be low without going to 
	duct~ the gas temperature must be reduced to 
	an excessively large diam.oter 

	about 150F. The exit diameter will be 20 feet. 
	0 

	The cooling and scrubbing re'luirements are outlined below. A more detailed analysis may be found in a memorsndum on the sUbject by P. M. Ordin. 
	Propellants: Hy?-r'0gen -Fluorine and Ammonia-Fluorine. 
	The most stringent re'luirements Bre found In the hydrogen-fluorine system, so that a design which will satisfactorily cool and scrub this system will be sufficient fo~ ammonia-fluorine combination also. 
	; 
	Thrust size, -20,000 lbs, 
	..
	Operating range. (a) 5 wt. percent HZ -max:imum temperature 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	10 wt. percent HZ ~ I!l8.X imum. performance 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	20 wt. percent R2 optimum regenel'atiVB cooling 


	The 5 wt~_ percent HcombInation gives the ma:dmum hBat load for the cooling sY:8-t'em to hand1ej the 20 wt. percent HZ combi~'ation gives the maximum gas ~diingcapacity re'luirement. 
	2 

	--:
	Assumptions. 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	Experimental specific impulse is 85 percent of theoretical 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	Flow and performance values based on operating pressure of 300 psia 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	Theoretical chamber temperature is attained 


	IV-2. 
	Calculations. 
	(1). For 5 percent H2 system (maximum. temperatura). Specific impulse = 310. Total propellant flow = 64 lb/sec. Fluorine flow = 60.8 lb/sec == 1.6 lb mOl/sec. Hydrogen flow = 3.2 lb/seo == 1.6 lb mOl/sec. Chamber temperature = 4600K = 8280'R. Average specific heat of exhaust products for 8280R to 700R ==. 
	0.73 Btu/(lb)(OR). Heat of solution of HF in water == 415 Btu/lb of HF. Reaction: 1.6 H2 + 1.6 F2~3.2 HF. Total heat load to cool to 150F (Assuming HF is absorbed and no. 
	inert gas present to carry out uncondensed water vapor) Q == \i 64) (0.73)J8280-710); + \.64 (~15) J== 380, 600 'Btu/sec 
	sensible heat heat of 

	solution. of RF. Water requirement: assume water in at 80F. assume water out at 140,~. 380,600 == 6350 lb/sec JlIl45 700 gpm.
	0 
	0 

	(2). ~or 20 percent Hsystem (maxim~ inert gas). Specific impulse == 306 '. 
	Total: propeLLant flow == 65 lb/sec. Fluorine flow == 52 lb/sec == 1.37 lb mols. Hydrogen flow == 13 lb/sec == 6.5 lb mols. Chamber temperature =2720, K == 4900R. Av. Spec. heat = 1.001 Btu/(lb)(~). Reaction: 6.S HZ +/1.37 F~2, 74 HF+5.13 HZ. 
	0
	0 
	Z 

	Total heat load to cool to 150F~. Q == 165)(1.001)(4900-610 -0.388)(5,13)(980 +~174)(20)(41~. 
	0 

	,; tion of H0 of HF ", == 300,750 Btu/ssc 
	eeneib e heat heat of aporlza-heat otVaolution 
	2

	requirement~. 300,750 ( \( \() /.
	Water 

	140-80' +~0.3881 5.13 1 18.J1= 5010 + 36 == 5046 lb sec 
	~ v'---.~ w-ater for ',I water out as steam sensible Z36,300 ~ cooling 
	(3). Inert gas handling capacity of system.. Figure 2 shows the volume of gas handled for the systems H2 + F2;. NH3 + F2; LOX + gasoline for a 20,000 lb. thrust motor.. 
	V.Waste disposal. 
	The effluent water from the scrubbing duct will contain 1-1/2 to 3 per-.. cent HF solution. This solution will flaw into a large basin and will be. treated in either of two ways outlined Dolow.. 
	(1) The first method is to add lime slurry to the basin forming CaF2 and water. Most of the CaF2 will precipitate and settle out. The }iquid wi11 be filtared and the filtrate, containing Q:;:.e.ffi:6.=:,pJ:>'1~.c6 ~G.£u.~ ',-ppm of fluoride ion) pumped either to the sanitary sewer or into the river;!t!,=,-9-S 
	/l M4-":" 1 -tt~ IJ 1-1 "d--r.·c i 0 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	If excess Ca(OH)z ~~ bo added~to cdmplete the reaction, this may be neutralized with oxalic aoid, precipitating calcium oxalate. The liquid then will be f:l.ltered and the filtrate .. containing 0.0016 percent CaF2 and 0.00068 peroent calcium oxolate pum~. to the sewer or ~lver. 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	The second method is to add sodium hydroxide solution to the basin conce~tration of NaF will be about 3.5 percent (about 15,000 ppm of fluoride ion). This will be a liquid requiring no filtering or further treatment if the fluoride concentration is acceptable for the sanitary sewer system. 
	forming NaF which is completely solublo. The 



	t~§n from tabl§ l~ gf th§W~t§± QU~litJ Criteria by the State Water Polution Control Board, Saoramento, California, ~wPCB Pub. N~. 3, p. 256, 1952. 
	The fel16Wing v&lu§§ aT§ 

	(a) Adults may safely drInk 2 gallons per day of water containing 10 ppm of fluoride ion. 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	(b) 
	180 ppm of fluoride ion toxic to man in drinking water. 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	2000 ppm of fluoride ion is a lethal dose in drinking water. 


	The requirements for water which may be discharged into the. Metropolitan Park water system are as follows. ·(Excerpts from Resolution No. 2762.) 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Where provision is made for the disposal of industrial waste, no sanitary sewage shall empty into the industrial disposal waste. 

	2. 
	2. 
	2. 
	Temperature of effluent as it enters the storm sewer, not to exceed 90

	3. 
	3. 
	3. 
	Turbidity, not 0 er 25 ppm. 

	4. 
	4. 
	Color, not over 50 ppm. 




	5. 
	5. 
	5. 
	Dissolved oxygen, not loss thAD 6.0 ppm. 

	6. 
	6. 
	Biochemical Oxygen Demand (5 dey at 20C) not over 10 ppm. 

	7. 
	7. 
	Coliform bacteria, not over 1000 per ml. 


	8. gU8p~nd~d Organio SOlido, tlO~ OVO~ 15 ppm. 
	9. 
	9. 
	9. 
	Free acid, none. 

	10. 
	10. 
	pH, not less than 6.5 nor over 10. 

	11. 
	11. 
	Visible oil, none. 

	12. 
	12. 
	Ether soluble matter, not over 15 ppm. 

	13. 
	13. 
	No inflammables. 


	14. 
	14. 
	14. 
	:No bulk solids produced in solid or semisolid f'orm. 

	15. 
	15. 
	No sludgos or trash of any kind. 

	16. 
	16. 
	Upper limits of metals as follows: 


	Iron as Fe 5 ppm. Chr,omium. as Cr(hexavalent)3 ppm. Zinc as Zn 4 ppm. Copper as Cu 1-1/2 ppm. 
	17; Cyanidos, not over 15 ppm. 
	18. 
	18. 
	18. 
	Phenols, not over 50 ppm. 

	19. 
	19. 
	Chlorides, not over 250 ppm. 

	20. 
	20. 
	Sulphatss, not over 300 ppm. 


	Adopted December 17~ 1951. 
	By Laws, Rules and Regulations of' the Board of' Park Commissioners of the C1evelant Metropolitan Park District -1952. 
	Ir-, 
	Approxi~ate quantitieG involved in the abova disposal schemes are noted below: 
	(a) 10,800 Ibs Ca (OH)2 theoretically 
	requ.ired. Added as 20 per
	,...---
	cent slurry 54,000 Ibs H20 (6500 gal) 
	(b) If excess Ca(OH)2 added, add 1i;:<~----sufficient H2C204 to neutral:lz, e 
	11,088 Ibs CaFCaC204 depending on excess lime. 
	2. 

	86,500 gal H0 (approx 720.,000 Ib) 
	2

	11.5 Ib CaFsuspended solids 
	2 

	Contains: 86,500 gal H20 
	11.5 Ib CaF2 
	(<}D.O ppm) to sewer or river. 2.7 Ib CaC204 
	(1). 2 min H20 at. 40,000 gpm. 
	> 
	1.

	12" min of 
	60 Ib/sec. 5400 Ibs.. HF. 
	Filter = F2 
	80,000 gal~H~2~0~__~>~ 5680 Ibs HF 
	~~ ~2~2~,=700 Ibs NaOH 22,700 IbsH20 (2720 gal) 
	IL....-__........., to Banitary sewer. .Ccntains ~. 
	". 
	/ 
	82,700 gal H0 23,800 It ND.F 
	2

	(3.4 percent 
	801utio~ 
	J::'15,000/iflUo-. ride) 
	VI. Noise 
	A more complete anal.ysis of' the notse problem is contained in a memo.randum by To W. Reynolds dated April 25~ 1954 0 The essential points are. outlined hereino. 
	The estimated aouIld power from a 20, OOO-ponnd-thrust engine 18 about. 190 DB. The· cl-iterion for allowable noise l.evel 1s shown in figure 3,. from Bolt, Beranek, and Newman report, Revised Analysis of Noise Problem,. Propuision Science Labo~ April 7, 19510. 
	The tolerable maximum sound intensity in the S~40 area is approximately 105 DB. A first consideration In maintaining the sound intensity helow 'I this level is that the exit velocit;v of the gases. from the scrubbing stack 
	.
	I 

	,,
	be low enough that the sound generated at this source be below 105 DB. An estimate of the noise from this type of source may be made from figure 4. The maximum volume flow to be exhausted is 3550 cubic fto per second. Far various diamet8r ducte, handling this volume flow, tho ostimated SPL would be: 
	Diameter, ft. Exit velocity, SPL,DB 
	fps 

	10 45 10504 
	'i
	.

	15 20 9105 ,'. 20 1103 82 
	' 

	In ad.diti9n to the attenuation with distance, there is an estimated, reduction of 6 to 10 DB possible due to directionality since the exhaust 
	I'·

	I 
	is directed upward. 
	I 

	,, The possible sources of attenuation within the duct are: I, 
	" I 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	Water sprays '.I. 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	Expansion of the Jet to final exhaust duct diameter I. 


	(c) 
	(c) 
	(c) 
	Attenuation in straight duct .,' 

	(d) 
	(d) 
	Attenuation at duot bends ' 

	(e) 
	(e) 
	Attenuation in packing and eliminator 


	(f) Attenuatio~ ·by "sound stream" materi~l if necessary I',,· 
	Analyses of above attenuation sources in reference memorandum indicate that sufficient attenuation will exist without need for adding any "soundstream,t absorbing material, 
	I :-'. I 
	The sound intensity at the upstream end of the duct may be high enough that some sound absorb0nt treatment ar01md the outside pipe wall is nGcesp08si~ly 30 DB. additional attenuation thru the upstream pipe wall may be required, 0 
	sary. Present indications are tb.at 

	/ 
	VI-2 
	Use of the above duct system for a 100,000-pound-thrust engine will require the following ad.ditional considerations. The sound power level may be about 7-8 DB higher, 'thus re~uiring this much more attenuation thru the upstream pipe wall and in the duct 
	o 
	The maximum volume flow of non-,condensable gas is about 4700 standard cubic ft/sec. 
	Using an allowable sound intensity of 105 DB, the maximum allowable. velocity out of the 20 foot diameter duct (from figure 4) is. 
	105. = (SPL)curve + 10 log area 
	SPL. :;: 80 DB 
	velocity~33 fps. Therefore, the maximum allowable volume flow out is 
	or allowable 

	(314)(33) :;: 10,400 oubic ft/seo 
	The temperature to which the gas must be cooled, then, can thuB be detormined ~ 
	4700 X (4~07 (ltr) ~ 10,400 
	where. T :;: desired temperature of gas, OR 
	R. ratio volume wet gas to volume dry gas at saturation 
	at T :;: l66F (626OR), R = 1.6 
	0

	4700 ~62~\ (1.6) :;: 10,200
	\460J 
	Therefore;, the exhaust gases from the 100,000-pound-thrust engine will have to be cooled to this tempera.ture (1660F) to be below the allowable sound· intensity of about 105 DB. This cooling load will re~ulre about 100,000 gpm water. 
	VII. Ejector Considerations 
	The rocket motor is to be connected to exhaust duct through a slip-seal so that induced air is not drawn into the duct by ejector action. The slip-seal has been used on a 5000-pound-thrust motor connected to a duct and demonstrated to have no effect on the thrust measurement. The purpose of the seal is to reduce the noise level and to lower the reQuired gas handling capacity of the duc·!;. 
	It is desired to have the exhaust duct large enough so that ejector action resulting from the high velocity rocket jet does not lower the pressure in the duct below about 3 to 4 psi of vacuum. This minimizes the correction for thrust to the motor and also is a less stringent structural reQuirement for the duct. 
	;, 
	:,' 
	Consideration of the ejector relations as outlined in NACA ~~E5lEOl , I, shows that in order to prevent low ejector pressures sufficiently high :1 ratios of duct to engine throat area are required; the ratio should be large enough 80 that operation is in the region well below break-off pressure 
	,
	ratios, and is in a region where the ejector pressure ratio is a function of mixing and friction 10s8es in the region of the expanding primary stream. ' 
	.1

	I, 
	In this region 
	Ps r---: 1 -CPp Po p·o 
	where Po is ambient pressure, Pp is the primary (or chamber pressure). Ps is the secondary (or duct pressure) and C is a constant dependent upon ejector configuration. 
	Ps 
	Part
	H1
	Artifact

	As Po 
	I
	I

	v· 
	VI1-2 
	No experimental data with area ratios and pressures approaching the rocket conditions were found. Also, no data were available on the effect re~uired for the rocket exhaust. The theoretical work was extrapolated, nevertheless, to produce some curves predicting the expected ejector performance, and these are compared with some recent rocket runs with different sized exhaust ducts which result in a variation of the area ratio. 
	of adding water to the jet as 

	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	Figure 5 was prepared and compared with some experimental data. taken in Cell 23A. The ratio of duct area to engine throat area for. this setup was small enough so that the pressure ratios were in the. ~uite low. The data. apparently conform to the predicted trend. The setup allowed some. air to be drawn into the duct and no water was introduced luto the. exhaust jet.. 
	break-off region and ejector pressures were 


	(2) 
	(2) 
	Figure 6 shows theoretical curves and the experimental data. from Cell 14. The area ratio was large enough so that the pressure. ratio was consid,e.ral.Jly below bre8.k-off region; the ejector pressure. was not much below atmospheric. 80me air was drawn into the duct. and water was introduced to cool the exhaust jet.. 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	FlguY0 7 BhoW0 th@ th§Qretloal gurY~§ ~nd e~p§rlill§ntal pglnt§. taken in Cell 11. This setup had the same area ratio (169) as. will be obtained in the 8-40 design during operation of a 100,000.pound-thrust engine. The ejector pressure was only 2 to 2.5 psi. below atmospheric. For operation of smaller thrust engines, the. 


	Ps
	expected --would be higher (clossI' to atmospheric) than that shown 
	Po 
	in figure 7. 
	Both setups in Cells 14 and 11 had cooling water introduced into the 
	rocket exhaust in approximately the same proportion to gas flow as 
	planned for the new facility. 
	VIn.. Electrical Power Requirements 
	The following pQ10ler reQuirements are anticipated for the 8--40 rocket facility: 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Hydrogen liQuefier, compressors. 350 HP 26C KW 

	2. 
	2. 
	High pressure water coolant pump. 300 liP 225 

	3. 
	3. 
	<T et wheo1 pump. 300HP 225 

	4.. 
	4.. 
	Ozone generator, 4.5 R}[ hr/lb o~one 10,000·,12,000 volts Est at 30 lb/hr 135 

	5. 
	5. 
	Hater treatment pump. 15 liP 11 

	6. 
	6. 
	Compressors, helium. and hydrogen. 50 liP 38 

	7. 
	7. 
	Instrument power. 30 

	8. 
	8. 
	Lighting (office, shop, test cells, 


	instrument area, control bldg., outside) 50 9, Power eQuipment (hoists, shop tools, etc.) 25 
	10. 
	10. 
	10. 
	Air compressor. 10 

	11. 
	11. 
	LiQui.d nitrogen pump. 5 

	12. 
	12. 
	Ventilation motors. 25 

	13. 
	13. 
	Miscellaneous transfer pumps. 15 liP 11 


	14. 
	14. 
	14. 
	~efrigeration eQuipment. 10 

	15.. 
	15.. 
	Pum.~ facility (possible future re~uirement) 1100 2.J.; , .1DIi 


	X. Safety Features 
	A. Alerting and warning system. Colored flags will be flown over the test area to give visual indication of the conditions in the area: 
	Green -all oleaI' 
	Yellow -hazardous operations in progress on stand, only personnel directly concerned with operation permitted in area 
	Red -dangerous condition -preliminary to firing -no persons permitted in area. 
	l~i th colored light system similar to the flags at these locations. 
	Barriers will be used for road. blocks at the various approaches 

	Audio signals -part of the intercommunication system will consist of a public address system from the control room to all area.s. A 5-minute warning by voice will be givsn over this public address system, and an intermittent low fre9.uency signe.l sounded which will oontinue until the operation is completed. Thirty seconds before firing a siren will sound and continue until. firing ceases. 
	B. Code detection system. Various detection devices will be CODnected in with the general laboratory warning system. These have not been worked out in detail yet. 
	C. place~ to completely cover all areas of the test stand where propellant fires can ·occur. 
	Stand protection. Water deluge will be 

	D. Storage area protection. 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	General. Safety showers to be located in test area and ammonia and fluorine storage areas. 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	Fluorine. A tank of 20 percent sodium hydroxide solution will be stored over the fluorine storage ,vessels, so that area can be deluged in case of fluorine tank rupture or serious leak. Tanks will be parked over a lime bed which will neutralize any HF formed. The area will be diked. 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	Ozone. Will he trea.ted as high exploElive and hence stored in barricaded or magazine arrangement. 


	(4) Hydrogen. Li~uefactlon and storages will be made in the open, thus the very important factor of ventilation will not be a re~uire barricades to secure proper distances to other facilities. 
	problem. OSM treats hydrogen as Class 950 which would 

	X·,2 
	i 
	(5) 
	(5) 
	(5) 
	Ammonia. Water line for deluge in case of break in storage. to be controlled frpm operations building.. 

	(6) 
	(6) 
	Hydrocarbons, alcohol and liquid oxygen. To be diked about. storage tanks to contain the propellants in case of rupture.. 


	E. Inside duct. Some water spray stations, in addition to that necessary for cooling and scrUbbing, may be added to prevent any detonation from propagating more than a few feet. Experimental work is in progress to determine this requirement. 
	F. First aid stations and special eQuipment. The laboratory f'irat aid station is approximately 4800 feet from the 8-40 area. 
	All areas shall have a safety shower present. 
	Special safety clothing, helmets, etc. shall be provided for working in the ha.zardous arQas and shall be stored in the small shop area adjoining 
	the test stand. 
	XI. 
	XI. 
	XI. 
	Intercommunication re1uiroments 

	A. 
	A. 
	Public address system. Transmitter at control room of operations build.ing; speakers located at (1) fluorine storage area, (2) hydrogen storage area, (3) ozone generation area, (4) test stand, and (5) in operations building, office area. 


	This system will be used for (a) paging, (0) to give instructions as to status of operation, and (c) may be used for other audio signal transmissior.a Return transmissions from above area will be by way of interlab phone. 
	B. Six-~ay common communication between any combination of the followIng I areas: 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	main control room 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	instrument room in operations building 


	(3 ) secondary control room in test stand 
	(4) instrument room in test stand 
	(5) 
	(5) 
	(5) 
	test stand proper 

	(6) 
	(6) 
	observation post 


	This system will be used in instrument check-out work, cold flow calibratiohs; pr6~aparatlofi getupg, and during f1rlngt 
	C. Interlab telephones at 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	each office ..
	(2) 
	(2) 
	control room of operations building· 



	(3) 
	(3) 
	instrument room of operations building 

	(4) 
	(4) 
	shop of operations building 

	(5) 
	(5) 
	shop on test stand 


	(6) 
	(6) 
	(6) 
	fluorine storage area 

	(7) 
	(7) 
	hydrogen generation 'trailer area 


	(8) ozone generation building 
	D. Ohio Bell telephone a'(j 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	Office of the Chief ,I 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	Pay phone in operations building 

	F. 
	F. 
	Code call. To conform to the general laboratory policy. 


	Eo I{arning s1gr1[1,18 to central la'boratory point. still to be decided upon 
	IX. Instrumentation and Controls 
	1. The maximum numbers of each type of measurement are summarized as follows: I, 
	RE>c..d at SenGed For Total To Be Control Automatic Noo Recorded* Room Control 
	Fluid Flow 16 16-12 2 
	Pressure 42 25 21 4 
	l Temperature 138 26 32 0 
	/. 

	Up to 118 IntPrm1tt.ntly~ 
	~

	Recorded with Rapid Switching 
	l-
	Force 13 13 90 
	) Li'luid level 53 8 18 0 
	Valve position 28 0 20 0 
	Miscellaneous 9 7 4 1 I, 
	rRpm} Power, Va~v~ ~ate8, PH J 
	10,000 cps for 4 fluid flows and 10 pressures. 
	Recording fre'luencies of 100 cps and in addition recording fre'luencies of 

	2. The following tables summarize all proposed measurements and giVE> ranges and accuracies where possible. Also included are locations at which 
	they are made, and if they are to be recorded, indicated directly for con
	"
	,J 

	L 
	1
	trol} or sensed for automatic controls. The locations specified may be ,, identified on a plot plan (present plan on dwg. CES 10312) and the circled numbers given with the locations are the key nUmbers on that plan. 
	TABLE I -FLO",! RATES. 
	C<"____ 
	P
	Artifact


	Part
	TABLE II -PRESSURES 
	TABLE II -PRESSURES 
	Number of measurements 
	-----1eCOYded at -l--:Rcad at 
	Location of instrument control room measu.remente. center CD CD 
	Location of instrument control room measu.remente. center CD CD 
	-~-r-._----~.~-~ 


	Sensed for --r Range J"-'-Accur~:yJ 
	Sensed for --r Range J"-'-Accur~:yJ 
	auto control_~~_~_(PSi)_... (± O~o) ~I
	0 
	0 


	.HZ gas manifold. 
	.HZ gas manifold. 
	@ 
	NZ gas morli:fold. (ED. He gas manifold. 
	® 
	Propellent tank pressurizing lines test cell ® 
	At propellant flowmeters-test cell ® Exhaust duct ® Turbine gas generator-research setup ® Turbine gases research setup ® Cooling water research ® Fuel and oxidant re
	o 
	search ® Turbine outlet fuel and.···oxid research ® Engine ignitor research ® Combustion gas research ® .~. sto~~ge containers 
	L03 storage containers @ LHZ storage containers @ 
	.~----~--···,---_~-'~Co~ 

	Of HZ com~e8sor 
	Of HZ com~e8sor 
	Of HZ com~e8sor 
	Qj) 
	Of NZ compressor
	@ 
	F~r He co~res8or 
	Of propellant flow rates 
	ar-pressure to. ndicate on main. ab central pro.vect:!.on system. 
	0-3000 
	0-3000 
	0-3000 
	± 
	2 

	0-3000 
	0-3000 
	± 2 

	0-3000 
	0-3000 
	± 
	2 

	0-2000 
	0-2000 
	±. 1 

	0-1500 
	0-1500 
	± 1 

	-5 to +5 0-1000 
	-5 to +5 0-1000 
	± 2 ± 1 

	0-300 
	0-300 
	± 1 

	0-500 
	0-500 
	~ 
	1 

	(2) 0-1500 (4) 0-500 0-1500 
	(2) 0-1500 (4) 0-500 0-1500 
	± 1 ±l 

	0-1500 0-2000 
	0-1500 0-2000 
	± 1 ± 1 
	/ 

	0-100 
	0-100 
	± 
	2 

	0-100 
	0-100 
	± 
	Z 

	0-100 
	0-100 
	±2 



	TABLE III -TDfPERA'l"UREs 
	. Recorded at 


	Read. at 
	Read. at 
	Read. at 
	-1

	instrwnant 
	coutrol room S'3nsed. for 
	coutrol room S'3nsed. for 

	Range ~ccurac~ 
	Range ~ccurac~ 
	Range ~ccurac~ 

	-center Q) 
	CD auto control. (psi) (± 0/0). 
	CD auto control. (psi) (± 0/0). 

	~ber of 1 w~at1o~-ofl~~~~~e:~n~t ~o~~~~a~o:-r'-'-s-e-.n-·s-e'-d-f-o-r---'-·'· "'~'-R-en-g-e---"--A-cc~-e-.c-y-, 
	~ber of 1 w~at1o~-ofl~~~~~e:~n~t ~o~~~~a~o:-r'-'-s-e-.n-·s-e'-d-f-o-r---'-·'· "'~'-R-en-g-e---"--A-cc~-e-.c-y-, 
	~ber of 1 w~at1o~-ofl~~~~~e:~n~t ~o~~~~a~o:-r'-'-s-e-.n-·s-e'-d-f-o-r---'-·'· "'~'-R-en-g-e---"--A-cc~-e-.c-y-, 
	~ber of 1 w~at1o~-ofl~~~~~e:~n~t ~o~~~~a~o:-r'-'-s-e-.n-·s-e'-d-f-o-r---'-·'· "'~'-R-en-g-e---"--A-cc~-e-.c-y-, 

	·1 ," TP-.BLE rv -FORCE 

	mee.surement~l_ meaSlJrements center (D CD. auto control (psi) (± 0/0) 
	8 Unknown a.t pres-±1


	~~~e~~~ ~~~~@ ~=[~~~~~ ~r~~~'-~-_-.~-~-~-_------~----~~-+----_--I 
	~~~e~~~ ~~~~@ ~=[~~~~~ ~r~~~'-~-_-.~-~-~-_------~----~~-+----_--I 
	ent 
	ent 

	4 Eugine thrust -on re-X X -------29,000 lb. ±1 sear·ch eetup ® As total of' the 4 
	P

	-------Unkno~m at pres±1 -on resee.rch setup 
	x
	x

	x
	1 Missile tank~ge weight 
	1 Missile tank~ge weight 
	1 Missile tank~ge weight 
	ent 

	® 

	o to 500 lb. ± 1 research setup ® 
	1 Turbine exhaust -on 
	1 Turbine exhaust -on 

	TJl.BLE V -LIQUID LEVEL 
	TJl.BLE V -LIQUID LEVEL 

	11 ArriIlonla stora.ge @ -------~._-------X 3 Hydrocarbon storage ® ---X .6 Hydrogen storage lev------X@J -'"als 6 Nitrogen levele at --------. ------X HZ stor. 0 Z Liquid oxygen etor------------.---X age @ 5 FZ storage levels @ .--X 5 NZ levels at FZ -X-------storage ~ 2 Ozone and Noat ozone -----.-------------X storage 5 Nitrogen storage 0 ------------X 8 Main propellant ta"Ylk \ levels test cell @ X X ---1 8 .Liquid nitrogen in pro-X ---1 pellant tank baths @ 1 Exhaust "rater basin © X ----
	~~ 
	~~ 


	TABLE VI·· VALVE POSITION INDICATION (.Ali INDICATll'IG AT CONTROL ROOM ;1 ) 
	Number of measurements 
	. ..,....._..'<"_.
	Valve location 
	Cool~~t pump inlet -test cell 
	Cool~~t pump inlet -test cell 
	® 
	® 

	Water reservoir -@. Water lines of exhaust duct -Lime slurry tank @. Propellant control valves -test cell 
	®. 
	®. 


	-
	1 1 
	1 1 

	15 

	TABLE VII -.r-lISCELIAi/"':;OUS 
	TABLE VII -.r-lISCELIAi/"':;OUS 
	Lo~ation of 
	instrwnent\ Measurement 
	instrwnent\ Measurement 
	l~-
	l~-
	l~-
	-


	ceDter
	m8~ts _ m~as:~:m~nt 
	m8~ts _ m~as:~:m~nt 



	Recorded
	No. of 
	No. of 
	measure-
	measure-



	. ~-----
	. ~-----
	. ~-----
	. ~-----
	. ~-----
	-

	SenEe(l. control. at Read at 
	for. CD room CD. 
	cO!ltrol 

	-_.-------
	-_.-------
	i 

	Of' neutraliz
	Of' neutraliz
	ing acid 
	flow rate 

	Rotary speed 
	On research setup -
	® 



	Sect
	IX-9. 
	3. Automatic control of the flow of oxidant and fuel, 60 as to result in the dElsired ra.tio of the flows and combustion pressure in the rocket engine, is an essential need for the new facility. Present methodB of controlling these flows by the use of calibrations and manual regulationoi' the preS8UTe of the gas which forces the propellants to the engine hove 'boen very unsatisfactory. It is common with present setup -to obtain 8. spread in flow :r·at:l.os of 20 percent or more when attElmpt,:l.rrg runs a
	Becaus8 no e~uipment is available commercially to solve this con.tTol pro~lem it has bee'n requested that research be initiated as soon as. possible to d.evelop a system and demonstrate its use on a rocket test. facilH..y. In view of relative d1fficulty and urgency of need, it he.s. been 2~S~9sted tha~ the development be made in three phases: (1) auto.matic con42:'ol of each propella.""1t no,,, to set values; (2) a.utomatic con.trol of propellent flows to set total wh11e maintaining 8. select<.:ld flow. 
	The requirements of the control system are as follo·ws: 
	(1) It'.d~:1.vidual flo·w8 maintained with ± 2.5 percent; total flow, combm,tion pr0ssure, and flow ratio within ± 3.5 percent. 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	Obtain full flow from zoro flow in 0.5 second (if this reqUirement 1s too severe tha time may be increased). 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	It 10 a.esired that the controls be fully damped. If this is nO'!j poss:J.ble within 0.2 second (preferred) to one second) a partiaUy damped. system with overshoot not exceed1.ng 10 percent of full flow ·would be B.Gcepte.ble with the final setting ste.bilized wi.thin 0.2 second. 


	It has been proposed that the control devices be developed using the faCilities of cell eleven of the rocket laboratory and 500-1b. thrust engines. Ma.."'(imum. flows of the propellants would be 18 lbs. ,per second of liquid oxygen and 8 Ibs. per second of JP fuel. 
	4. Gi;"nGral Specifica.tions 
	4. Gi;"nGral Specifica.tions 

	A. Data recording. -In general, it is reqUired that some of the ree;orciing ;;;01 c.G.eptable for rapid check on data as a monitor on operations and that most of the recording be as advanced as possible from the stand-point of data reduction. 
	IX-10 , r 
	B. exp&~sion it is desired that the recording 80 that individual switching of instruments to circuits lo~ation be possible. 
	In consideration of future 
	system De planned 
	from mora than one 

	c. fill aut0ii'i.3:tic propellant flow control system which would vary . r~!Ges during a run, while maintaining a constant combustion pressure] would be desirable if lags in measuroments of flows] thrust, and combustion pressure are not large enough to result in large inaccuracies in determinations .of characteristic velocity and specific imp ,188. 
	flow ratio OV8r desired 

	D. re~uired which will involve the setting of pressure regulators and the positioning and opening and closing of valves. Sequence timing of most of these controls will be requIred. Pressure-actuated permissive and automatic cut-off devices will be used in the control systemj temperature~actuated devices may also be necessary. 
	Remote engine controls are 








